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No. 803 lt!:GISTDED POJt TRANSMISSION ABROAD LIVERPOOL, AUGUST 1, 1948 PRICE 3d· 
· .. :
�� 
Jn B-flat. F.V.A. valve action. 
Nickel silver pistons. Built in 
high pitch. Complete with 
mouthpiece and cardholder. 
Frosted silver finish with bur­
nished bell £43 6s. 8d. 
(including P.T.) 
THE Winning Band 
BLACK DYKE MILLS 
BAND, National Champions, 
(conductor A. 0. Pearce), 
played six " Imperial " 
Cornets at the Champion­
ship and W. A. LAKG (at 
left) won the Cornet Solo 
Championship of Great 
Britain for 1947 
playing the 
"IMPERIAL" 
CORNET 
H.P. TERMS ARRANGED 
BOO SEY & HAWKES LTD. 
BAND DEPT., 295 REGE�T STREET, LONDON, W.l. LAN. 2060 
PLAIN FACTS! provi ng t h at more BESSON 
CORNETS, HORNS & BARITONES 
are played in winning bands than those of 
all other makers combined. 
This table was prepared after 
a thorough investigation 
following the publication of 
" Daily Herald " . 1948 Area 
Contest Results 
Area Prize.winning Bandsmen on Cornets, He>rns & Baritones 
London and Southern Counties 168 
Midland . . . ... ... . . . 196 
Scottish ... ... ... . .. 168 
North·West ... ... . " 168 
Western ... . .. ... ... 154 
North-East ... ... . .. 154 
Welsh ... ... ... .. . 126 
Northern ... . . . . . . 168 
Total No. of Bandsmen on Cornets, Horns, Bari.tones 
I No. of Besson used 
. 87 
133 
107 
145 
84 
96 
98 
I 102 � L!!f L!!1,.,,,:oU.I No. of Band•men playing BESSON Co•net" Hom" Bulton., 
D� ,;;Tlii/7'-'J S,,..,, Percentage playing BESSON
 Cornets, Horns, Baritones 
Percentage 
52% 
68% 
�% 
86% 
55% 62% 
78% 
61% 
1302 
852 6S0/0 
THE REYNOLDS 
Belle Vue 
Marching Contest BACH 
ESTABLISHED 1862 
PATTERN MOUTHPIECES 
s. d. 
:; 
Championship Section SOPRANO 
CORNET 
TRUMPET 
FLU GEL 
"0" 9 0 BARITONE B6 
I. Whaley Bridge Public 
2. Clayton Aniline 
3. Chapel-en-le-Frith T. HORN 
All Satisfied Customers 
OUR ONLY ADDRESS : 
43 
CHAPEL STREET 
FOR HIGH QUALITY 
RECONDITIQNED 
INSTRUMENTS 
B & BI 
B 
B4 
BS 
9 0 T. TROMBONE 87 
IS o· EUPHONIUM B8 
11 6 E FLAT BASS 89 
12 6 8B FLAT BASS BIO 
Postage extra 
REPR IN T S  
The following Brass Band Arrangements 
are now ready for immediate issue 
B.B. SET­NET POST Ffl.EE 
CH U CHIN CHOW 
Selection f. Norton 12/3 
IN A MONASTERY GARDEN 
A. Kete/bey 12/3 
I HEAR YOU CALLING ME 
Cornet Solo C. Marshall 12/3 
MAID OF THE MO UNTAINS 
Selection H. Fraser-Simpson 12/3 
SANDERSON'S SONGS 
Selection W. Sanderson 12/3 
EL CAPITAN 
March ]. P. Sousa 4/9 
IMPERIAL ECHOES 
March A. Safroni 4/9 
THIN RED LINE 
March 
VANISHED ARMY 
K. ). Alford 4/9 
March K. ). Alford 4/9 
From BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD. 
295 REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.I 
SERVICE. 
s. d. 
13 0 
14 6 
IS 0 
18 6 
20 0 
Repairs and Silver-plating 
A Speciality 
New and Reconditioned 
Instruments in Stock. 
B·ARGAINS 
Artist's Perfected 
Trombones 
From £16 16s. Od. 
YOU CA NNOT DO BETTER THAN 
'�;;;;=:;;;=:;;;=:;;;;=:;;;=:;;;;=:=:;;;= SEND YOUR ENQUIRIES TO US 
• 
TH� BEST IS 
THE. CHEAPEST 
MA YE·RS & ·HA.RRISON Ltd. 207-215 GT.JACKSON.STREET 
MUSICAL INSTR�MENT MANUFACTURERS AMane: CENTRAL3'39(31"-) MANCHESTER 15 
PBR POST 
AH:NUAL SUBSCJUPTJON 
Poet FrM. 4/-
•• 
TH E N E W R E V I S E, D :: •N 
BE SS 0 N :: 
TUTOR Ii CORNET 
(Arranged by S. V. BALFOUR) 
PRICE 10/6 net (plus 9d. posta1e) 
is now available. 
•• 
:1 •• •• 
II •• •• 
SE.ND YOUR E.NQUIR/E.S NOW! •• 
................................ ;; •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Solollu 
J. A. GREENWO·OD 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUD:ECATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON 
BIRKENHEAD 
Telephone : BIRKENHEAD 3l6.( 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR' 
Address--
MONA VILLA, BURNGREA VE STREE-T 
SHEFFIELD 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's Collea• 
of Music 
("The Easy Way," by post) 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD 
N O E L  T H O R P E  
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
c/o. THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
SLAITHWAITE, near HUDDERSFIELD 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER 
OLIVE VILLA, 
MA YFORD, nr. WOKING, SURREY. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by post 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY 
FIFE 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
THE RENOWNED TROMBONIST 
of St. Hilda (1920-26) and Callenders (1921-43) Band Fame 
PUPILS PRIVATE oR. POSTAL 
Con due tor, Blackball Colliery Band: ' 
BAND TEACHER AND AD JUDI CA TOR 
96 WEST STREET 
BLACKHALL COLLIERY, WEST HARTLEPOOL 
Co. DURHAM 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Musical Director, Ransome & Marles Works1 Baod 
(Late C<mductor, Creswell Colliery and i'.iar.y bre,.ery 
B':\.UO.H 
BAND TEACHER, RAND.AND•C{iORAL 
. CONTEST ADJUDJCATOR 
"PRIORY VIEW," H FRIARY ROAD 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT, NOTTS. 
Tel.: Newark-'56-7-8-9 ' 
FRED MORTI°MER 
(;Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Ba.nd) 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CLIFTON RD., ELWORTH, SANDBJ)CH 
CHESHIRE . . , • · 
.W. W O O D- . · .1 
CONDUCTOR AN.D TEACH'E� ' 
. Young Banrls a Specialit):' 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON ·LANE 
HALIFAX, YORKS. ' ' 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" ASHBURN," ALLOA 
J. B O DDICE 
BAND TEACHER AN� ADJUDJCATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD. WOODLANDS, 
DONCAS1iER. 
HERBERT .BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
40 LEVEN STREET,, POLLOKSHIELDS 
GLASGOW, S.l. , . . 
Tel. : Pollock 08l6 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Conductor, Dannemora Steel Wor!.s, and Eckington Bond> 
BAND TEACHER AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR 
" SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass. Military. . Orchestra. 
+ THOl\JPSOX ST., PELLO� LAJ\-E, 
HALIFAX 
Phone : 361011 
HAROLD MOSS _ 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. (Bandrnastershi'p)' Musical 01rector, Creswell Colliery Band 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach fo� Dipl�ma Exams., etc., by post) 
Successes m vanous Grades of the B.C.M. 
Exa<!l.inations including Bandmastenhip 
5 NEW VILLAGE, CRESWELL 
Near WORKSOP, N0TTS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TR.AIN,'ER A.No ADJUDICATOR 
CHORD PLAYING DJ;:MONSTRATED 
. "CORONA," 14 MANOR GR()VE,BENTON 
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE 
Phone BENT0N 611U 
2 
H'an.l,f Teachers, Adjudicators arnt Soloists 
CHAS. A.. COOPER: 
. A.Mus:V.C.M.. ' 
BAND TEACHER, ADHJDICATOR, 
COMPOSER ANP ARRANGER 
Life-Im>'! experience Brass, Military, Orchestral 
aud Choral 
' Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated 
19· COLUMBIA STREET HUTHWAITE 
NOTIS.
' 
, 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD 
KIRKCALDY 
Phone : KIRKCALDY 2844 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
.h-:i:thor of " Viva Voce Questions " for :Brass 
Band Examination Candidates 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
. of Music 
Special Arrangements scored for bands 
Specialist Coach for all Band Diplomas 
Successe• include all lower grades, also 
A.B.C.M. 2nd B.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
Tel. 386 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke ; Besses) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE 
CHESHIRE 
F R E D  R O G A N  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ALDERSYDE," DARVEL, SCOTLAND 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
(VICKERS-ARMSTRONGS LIMI'I'ED) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SILVER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
8 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER 
GEQRGE THOMPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands 
Associated Teacher to the 
Bandsman's College of Music 
"DAILY HERALD," 222/5 STRAND, 
LONDON, W.C.2. 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE 
Private Address: Trumpet Villa, Sa11dt.ach, Cheshire. 
Phone : SANDBACH 28 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
Phone : BACtTP 200 
REG. LITTLE 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 
Rhyl Urban District Council. 
, P.l\VILION THEATRE, RHYL, N. WALES 
... 1: J � . ·, ' 
•/1 t Pr
ivate Address : 62 WellingtoR Road, Rh�-
CYRIL I. YORATH 
B.B.C.M. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsmen's College of Music 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
SANKEY'S CASTLE WORKS 
WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE 
Phoue: SOO Wellington, Shropshire 
' �  ' ' ALBERT s. GRANT 
A.B.C.M., B.B.C.M. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Music 
Postal Lessons a Feature 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
4, HEANTON TERRACE, 
REDRUTH, CORNWALL. 
J. C. WEBSTER 
CONTEST COACH - ADJUDICATOR. 
Special Consideration for Unsuccessful Bands. . " CORIOLANUS," CHURCH STREET. 
WAINGROVES, CODNOR, DERBYSH IRE. 
ALBERT E. BADRICK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
65 EAGLE ROAD, BUCKHA VEN, 
FIFE, SCOTLAND. 
----- ----'------- ------
WALTER B. HARGREAVES, 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
(Musical Director, Cory Workmen's Band). 
ASSOCIATED TEACHER TO THE BANDSMANS' 
COLLEGE OF MUSIC. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
126 Y STRAD RD., YSTRAD, RHONDDA, 
SOUTH WALES 
J. COTTERILL 
(" The Cornet " Contest March), 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER. 
Bands prepared for contests or concerts. 
18 ALDERHA Y LANE, 
HARRISEAHEAD, 
STOKE-ON-TRENT. 
c. A. ANDERSON 
CONDUCTOR, BAND TEACHER 
ADJUDI CATOR. 
48 LOUGHBOROUGH ROAD, 
LEICESTER. 
'Phone : 62130. 
FRANK WRIGHT 
ADJUDICATOR, ARRANGER, 
COMPOSER, CONDUCTOR. 
AND 
Address:­
BCM/BATON ,  LONDON, W.C.l. 
S. WILCOCK 
(CONDUCTOR, SOWERBY BRIDGE BAND) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
PLAINFIELDS, UPPER BOLTON BROW, 
SOWERBY BRIDGE, 
YORKSHIRE. 
WILLIAM A. SCHOLES 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR. · 
Gold Medallist 1946. 
J. H. Iles Prize Winner 1946. 
12 WYMINGTON ROAD, 
RUSHDEN, N ORTHANTS. 
HARRY RYDER 
B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER 'AND ADJUDICATOR. 
TEACHER OF THEORY AND HARMONY. 
PERSONAL AND POSTAL LESSONS. 
Terms.: 170 BEAUFORT ST., DERBY. 
WRIGHT 'A�D ROUND'S BRASS BAND ·NEWS AUGUST 1, 1948; · 
MIN,OR ADVERTISEMENTS 
2� worcls �·· Od. 'I/.· for each .-dditlonal 10 words. Remittances mu1t .accompany adver· 
t1Sement, and r.each us by the 24l:h of the month. For Box address at our O ft.ce coUftt si·x 
words, and ,.cfd 6.d· foJ- for:warding of replies. This rate does not apply to. Trade Adverts. 
BANDSMAN'S· COLLEGE OF · MUSIC, and 
ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL FUND.­
All t:nqui!"ies to the Joint Secretaries: Mr. H. 
COLLIER, 13 Montrose :Avenue, Stretford, near Man· 
chester; and Mr. L. 'HARPER, l Doris . Street, ·Mos· 
ton, l\fanchester. 
HERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated Comettist (late ot Wingates) is now open for engagements as Soloist or 
Teacher.-The Llbrary, PatTin Lane, Wintoa, Manchester. 
R SMITH, Solo Cornet, Brass Band Trainer and Adjudicator, • is open to teach or judge anywhere. Terms:­
''.Beau.moat,'' Scarborough Road, AlustoCl, Filey, York�; 
WANTED.-A number of BRASS BAND IN-
STRUMENTS, condition immaterial, but known 
make. State make, number and price.-CHAS. E. 
FOOTE, LTD., 40 Rupert Street, London, W:l. 
GERard 1811. (B) 
EASTERN & MIDLAND COUNTIES.-ALFRED 
BARNES. At liberty to Coach Bands for Con­
tests. Successes with North.amptonshire and Lincoln­
shire Bands. A trial so!icited.-32 Cromwell Road, 
Peterborough. (8) 
1\-VILLIAM SKELTON, the renowned Horn Soloist, 
Bami Teacher and Adjudicator, York House, 
York Road, Llandudno. 
THE BA\'ID of ihe COLDSTREAM GUARDS has 
vacancies for First Class Bb CL !1.RlNET 
TROMJ!ONE, EYPHO�IUM and FRENCH HORN 
Players. (Doubhng Strings preferred). Applicants, 
who must be prepared to enlist as Regular soldiers, 
shouk! apply to the DIRECTOR OF MUSIC, COLD­
S}REAM GUARDS, Duke of York's Headquarters, 
Kmgs Road, Chelsea, S.W.3. � 
ROYAL SIGNALS BAND.-EUPHONIUM and 
TROMBONE. There are vacancies for Soloists 
on the Trombone and Euphonium. Band p.ay, regular 
cn&:agemcnts . and bz:oadcasts, permanent station, duties 
entirely music.al. Further particulars from the BAND 
PRESIDENT, H.Q. School of Signals, Catterick 
Camp, Yorks. (1) 
BUTTERFIELD'S TANK WORKS RAND require 
SOLO CORNET Player, excellent retainer offered 
according t_o experience. 'v'v'rite SECRETARY, Tank 
\Vorks, Shipley, Yorks. (9) 
QLIVER HOWARTH, A.Mus.V.C.M., Conductor 
· and Teacher. CORNET TUITION �nrl Band 
arr.angcments a speciality-2 Garden Street, Eccles 
Lanes. ' 
A LARG
.
E QUANTITY OF MILITARY BAND 
MUSIC for Sale, rn first-class condition. Can 
be seen at any time, or list on request to Nirs. JI. 
FISHER, 31 York Road, Bromsgrove, \Vorcs. 
MOSTO.N COLLIERY BAND, Manchester.-Stoien BAND U :'>IIFORMS 20 from the band room June lOth, 1948, the follow- • . . 
- Tunics, Trousers, Belts, 
ing instruments: 1 BESSON CORKET, B.Flat (S.J:'.), Caps, etc., ail in good condition. Tunics wine 
No. 69451; 1 HIGHAM CORNET B.Flat (S.P.) No. and , gold; .trousers black.-Apply A. ARDERN, Sec., 
21163. Substantial rew.ard will be paid for informa- -:s South Street, Alderley Edge. 
tion leading to recovery of same.-Band Secretary, FOR SALE.-1.7 Complete _ Sc
-
ts
_
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S, 
E. BIRKS. . dark blue with gold facings. Nearest £70 secures. 
MILLOM MUSICAL FESTIVAL, December lsl to 
4th. Brass Quartette Section. Test-piece 
"Sanct11s" (12th :Mass) �fozart. (From ,.\'. & R's. 
9th Set).-Musical Di1·ector, Mrs. �1. BROCKLE­
BANK, L.R.A.M., Underwood, Millam, Cumberland. 
BA:o<DSMEK:s UNIFORMS for Sale.--21 Full 
Suits with Caps; 1 Bandmaster's complete; 2 
sµare Tunics, in good condition; imtncdiate delivery 
arr.anged. Reply A. MELHUISH, 39 Monks Road, 
Exeter. 
1 o. view, wntc ELLIS, 51 Rock Road, Kt:ynsham Bristol. ' 
W ANTED.-SOPRANO, TUTTI COR:o<ET and 
BASS Players. Also chance for lad to' learn 
tra<le; must be fair 1nu�i.cian any. instrwnent. Apply FINC:HAM, Sec., Bnt1sh Leg10n Band Bishops 
Storttord, Herts. ' 
CORNET. PLAYER, 1 5. years Brass Band Playing, 
require� place 111 Works "Rand. Single. Adapt­
able.-Box JSo. 79,_ c/o Il.B.N., 34 Erskine Street 
Liverpool, 6. ' 
FOR YOUR EVEKlNG COKCERT.-1\IASTER 
ELGAR HOWARTH, Exhibition Cornetist and FOR SALE.-BESSON J3B BASS, Silver Plated. 
Vocalist. Enquiries 0. HO\VARTH, 2 Garden Street, . Never been repaired anrl none required·, in-Eccles, Lanes. s t t d \' ·1 ff pee ion. mv1 e . " iat o ers?-Box 80 c/o B.B.N., 
FOOTE HAS IT.-The INSTRUMENT you want, 
at the right price. Large stocks, all recon· 
ditioned; easiest terms; seven days approval. Send 
for Free Bargain List.-CI-IAS. E. FOOTE, LTD., 
(D/3'4), 40 Rupert Street, \V.1. Ger. 1811. (Est. 
1923). 
34 Ersk111e Street, Liverpool, 6. 
WANTED-Good CORNET SOLOIST and TE:\!OR 
IIORN SOLOlST.-Apply to SECRETARY, 
Dove Holes Public P.anrl, Doves Holes, Stockport. 
/ 
SOLVING THE • •• 
UNIFORM 
PROBLEM 
��ir----������� 
I Bf ADVISED BY us • � LET US K N OW JUST WHAT Y O U R  DIFFI C U LTI ES ARE-RE-BRAI DI N G ,  
�-�� RE N OVATIO N, O R  A N EW SET-
• • 
�� �· • WE CAN . HELP YOU I 
THE ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES· 
. 
ORIGINATORS OF SMART UNIFORMS FOR BANDS 
153 PRAED ST., PADDINGTON, LONDON, W.2 
Telephone : Paddington 2066/7. Telegrams : Cash, Paddington 2066, London 
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
My first duty this month is to apologise to 
Paulton Silver; I omitted to mention them last 
month in my report on Chippenham colllest. 
They, of course, won the Class 2 contest by a 
substantial margin under Mr. J. B. Yorke and 
I really think they would have made a good 
show in the senior class. I am glad to see Mr. 
Yorke coming to the front once again ; he has 
NEWCASTLE & DISTRICT 
, 
The weather during the past weeks 1.as been unkmd to om bands · the North-East In 
. Bl�ckhali and Horden Colliery both had i31m� . weather for tbeir elates in the Exh1b1t1on Park, Newcastle, and as these two ba!1ds are very populsr, many people were disapporntecl 
''TROMBOT INE'' BRASS BAND INSTRUMENT • • • • been a professional teacher for many years and 
Wallsend Shipyard were also rained off at South Shields anJ Walker Parks Cr�okhall Colliery were more foitunate at Newcastle and gave a very nice pro-
The ONLY effective Trombone 
Slide Lubricant, readily pro­
claimed as the best ever by leading 
Trombone Players. Obtainable 
at 2/6 per jar from all reputable 
Music Dealers. 
Trade enquiries only to: 
ROSE, MORRIS & Co. Ltd. 
74/6 Ironmonger Row, London, E.C.I (Sole distributors) 
WOODS & CO. (Proprietor: Gao. HAu: .. ow) 
MILITARY, BRASS AND DANCE BAND 
INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS flmNGS AND ACCESSORIES 
176 Westgate Road, Newcastle-on-Tyne 
Telephcxie'l3044 
We are now in the happy position to supply 
a limited number of orders for our 
MUSIC FOLIOS and 
BAND PASTE-IN BOOKS 
MARCH and SELECTION 
I N  P R E-WA R QU AL ITY 
PRICE LIST POST FREE 
'' <.2uiclifit '' 
LA N E  • • ROC H DALE CLARKES 
'Phone : 2788 
NATIONAL BRASS BAND CLUB 
"The Welfare of Brass Bands" 
Hon. Secretary: Mr. A. J. MOLINARI, 
78 Wroxham Gardens, 
POTTERS BAR, Middlesex. 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
R. H. PENROSE 
Consultant and Tutor (Band Dept.) Devon 
County Education A1ithority 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" Exponent of Tone " 
(Over 35 years' .successful tuition) 
45 MAGDALEN ROAD, EXETER 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER - ADJUDICATOR 
Specialist in Postal Course of Theory 
and Bandmastership. 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD 
Tel. 58704. NOTTINGHAM 
ROLAND DAVIS 
BAND TRAINER 
COMPOSER, ARRANGER, ADJUDICATOR 
Bands prepared for Conte6ts or Concerts 
THE ELMS, AMINGTON, TAMWORTH, 
STAFFS. 
ROBT. TINDALL 
L.B.S.M., A.B.C.M., B.B.C.M., A.M us.v.c.M. 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
(AMociated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Music) 
Playing taught personally, Pupils prepared 
for B.C.M. Examinations personally, 
or by correspondence · · 
I MELROSE AVENUE, LOW FELL 
GATESHEAD 9, Go. DURHAM 
HARRY MILE MAN 
(Musical Director, Gnmethorpe ColHery Band). 
TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR, 
16 CROS S  STREET, GRIMETHORPE, 
BARNSLEY, YORKS. 
REPAIRS I think more use could be made of his experi­ence. Congratulations then to Paulton Silver. 
Light Repairs executed in 48 hours Wessex B.B.A. Summer Festival took r1lace 
in splendid weather at Bath. Although there 
gramme under l'flr J Stobb� Th" . d b - · - IS IS a g;oo and and their deportment is a ACCESSORI ES were no Bristol bands competing, a number 
Reasonable Charges near by were, including Glastonbury, Shepton 
------------- Mallet, Chippenham, Caine and Melksham, and 
Prompt Service 
'Ieature. 
1
Wallsend Colliery gaYe a programme in \� allsend Park on.July 11 th and the local S. A. Rand were billed Ior the 14th Jul . same Park Y m GEO. KITTO 25 Suburban Road, of these Calne, Chippenham and Glastonbury Anfield, Liverpool 6 were prizewinners. Bath Spa Imperial and es-
pecially Mr. K. J. S. White, Hon. Sec., did N 
The Arn;ble Contest, promoted by the 
Brass and Military Band 
Publications 
BB MB EP 
BLACK EYES. Russian Impression 
PA N & T H E  WOODGOBLI NS . S/· 
Intermezzo . . . . . . 4/-
PORTRAIT OF A TOY SOLDIER. 
lnter"1e.._.z:.., . .,. . . . . . . 4/ .. 
O N  GRANDMA'S BIRTHDAY. 
Intermezzo . . . . . . . . l/· 
LAZY PETE. H umoresque . . . . l/· 
·DWARF PATROL. March . . . . 3/· 
O N  A LOCAL TRAIN JOURN EY. 
7/6. 4d. 
6/· 4d. 
6/· 4d. 
4/6 ld. 
4/6 ld. 
4/6 ld. 
Galop . . . . . . . . l/· 4/6 ld. 
A SAILOR'S ADVE NTURES. 
N autical Fantasie . . . . 3/· 4/6 ld. 
G RA N ADA. Spanish March . . l/· 4/6 3d. 
much hard work in organising the contest on 
o;�lrnmberland League, only attracted an en ry of three bands, and the playing wa� very med1c:cre_ Bedlington Collier wer� awarded F1!st Prize and Wallsend bollier Second, while Backworth Colliery automaf tcally became Third. -
_Th_e Annual Northumberland Miners P1c111c Contest was held at Morpeth on July 18th and attractPd an entry of 21 b d The result qf this contest, judged on 
a�h! mar�h
. _
by Mr. Drake Rit?mer, was Boldon Collier} (FT. Brndlcy) First Prize . Crook. hall Coll1ery (J. Stubbs) Second' Prize · an� Bedhngton Colliery (J. H.. Carr) Third Prize. I_t was a good day, and one could note an nnprovement from last year in the dcport�ent . of the bands. .New uniforms were 111 ey1dencc, which shows that som� hard workmg secretaries are mana"'in"' to get some coupons. 0 0 
the spot and everything went with a swing. The 
adjudications of Dr. Harold Hind and Mr. C. 
A. Anderson were very favourably received, and 
remarks, both oral and written, pointed out the 
faults (and there were many) with discretion. 
Caine Town, under Mr. F. Fields, were de­
lighted with their first prize in Class C, also 
being second in the march contest-a young 
han<l rapidly coming to the front; keep it up 
boys ! Chippenham Town under Mr. H. 
Havenhand won the Grading Section and also 
Deportment; this was their first contest post­
war. Glastonbury Town, now under our old 
friend Mr. Lawrence Abram, won the Class C 
march contest. I wonder what has become of 
their former conductor, Mr. L. Leavey, and 
Mr. Alan Pocock who used to be unbeatable 
for a time as a boy soloist? Was nleased to W.C.2. meet Mr. S. Shutler who has won m�ny prizes 
LIBER-SOUTHERN LTD. 
8 DE N MARK ST., L O N D O N  
Jarvis Ind us tries under Mr. G. Snowdon f�ayed or; parade at Hebburn on July llth t�1e a�ternoon, and gave a programme at rught 1,n Jarrow West Parle Telephone: TEM. 4524 
BRASS & WOODWIND 
REPAIRS 
• Finest Quality 
• Prompt Service 
• Reast>nable Prices 
W. BARRATT & CO., 
69 U PPER CH ORLTON ROAD, 
MANCH ESTE R, 16 
Telephone: Chorlton 2628 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
The local bands in Greenhead Park during 
the past month were Skelmanthorpe, June 27th; 
Lockwood, July 3rd; Grange Moor, July 4th; 
Emley Public, July 17th; and Hinchliffe 
Mills, July J 8th. 
Marsden Senior School were at Leeds Road 
playing fields on the occasion of the annual 
Athletic Sports. On July l lth the band had 
their Annual Trip. On this occasion the route 
was by bus to Liverpool, and then by the 
steamship " St. Seiriol " to Llandudno. Whilst 
listening to the Llandudno Town Band, who 
were playing in the Happy Valley bandstand, 
the conductor of the " Town " band called upon 
Mr. Tom Eastwood to conduct one of the items. 
Mr. Eastwood obliged and conducted that fine 
selection of H. Round's, " Songs of England." 
He received great applause from the large 
audience present. 
Kirkburton Victoria, under Mr. F. Braith­
waite, gave a concert to the inmates of Stoethes 
Hall Mental Asylum on July llth. This band 
is one of the favourites for the Association 
Contest to be held in Greenhead Park on Satur­
day, August 28th. 
Sir Thomas Beecham has been saying some 
nice things about the Huddersfield singers. 
We are all aware of the grade of the Hudders­
field singers, but it is good to hear that others 
agree. One cannot be saiisfied with the grade 
of our brass bands. We have had first class 
bands such as Linthwaite, Meltham, Hanley 
and Lindley, and Slaithwaite reached the grade 
in 1938, only to be disrupted by the war of 
1939-1945. We can only get back to take our 
place in the front rank by training young ones, 
a11d giving them an opportunity to test their 
ability in Solo, Duet, Trio, and Quartette 
Contests. The habit of coaxing players from 
one band to another has almost wiped out a 
few of our bands. Our only hope is in training 
young ones, on the lines which Mr. Tom East­
wood has been doing since 1931. 
OLD CONTESTOR. 
in his time with Verwood and other bands, also 
another veteran in Mr. Merrett of Market 
Lavington taking a listening brief. The ccn­
test can be recorded as a great success, thanks 
to Mr. A. Wallis and Mr. A. Southey, both of 
whom T was pleased to meet. 
A letter from Mr. H. Groves tells me that 
Dristol .Aero Company Works Band has been, 
and will be, having a very busy time which in­
cluded engagements at Clevedon, B.A.C. Sports, 
Dlaise Castle and Gloucester Park (here under 
. The Daily Herald Committee in this area �;it�nd to run a solo contest in September I�1s • should encoura�e our soioists to practi!;e hard for the title of Northern Area Champ10n. 
Contests 3:1'e to be held in August. a! P:udhoe,, :Mickley and_ Seaton Burn. These are all good events Wl Lh good prize money and bands slio11 Id try to attend. A good entry will �ncourage promoters to continue annually with these events 
NOVACA&TRIAN 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND 
Mr Haydn Bebb). Mr. Groves goes on to 
state that he has discovered another very pro­
mising horn player in Geof Trelevan who with 
his former protege, John Dennet, is 
'
being 
featured in duets; the B.A.C. Band have had 
so many applications that they intend to form 
a second band shortly. Thanks Mr. Groves for Concert bands have had a rather poor time 
your interesting budget, when does the band recently owmg to. the unfavourable weather, 
start contesting again? but lets_ hope that it. will improve so that people 
Congratulations to Kingswood Evangel under may enioy the music under better conditions 
Mr. Stanley Smith on bringing.back a second Broxburn Public attended the Dunfermlin� 
and third prize from Bugle contest, a scene of contest and P13:yed quite a good performance. 
their former glory around about 1924 when the They are what is called a 3rd class band but if 
band were in their prime. 
all the 3rd class bands were up to this st�ndard 
Mr. Jack Astle, bandmaster of Corsham 
we should get a much higher grade than we 
Town, is getting good results, and the hand will 
have at present. If this band will stick together they ma _y soon get back to the standard of be taking part in their first post-war contest at former ttme_s, when Broxburn were one of the Downton on August 7th, just by way of ex- b_est bands m Scotland. By the way it is onl perience; one or two more good players would ng�t _and fair to say that the decision of th� be welcomed. ad1ud1cator, at Dunfermline was well received 
I should like to catl the attention of first- and the on� generally expected, though the 
class bands only to the contest at Weston-Super- margin of :pomts between some of the bands did 
Mare on September 11 th, test-piece "Les Pre- not s�em m accord with the playing but the 
ludes" (W. & R.). Adjudicator, Dr. Denis adjudicator made a good job of 'it t k 
Wright. First prize 100 guineas and SO guinea altogether. 
a en 
engagement, and others proportionate. See other � was very interested to hear that Bonny-
page for full particulars bndgc attended the contest at Markinch (Fife) 
Mr. Warner, Secretary of Downton Contest 
for a short time before I heard they were in � 
writes me that entries are good and he hope� very poor way. I hope the experience will do 
that bands will turn up in uniform if possible. 
them good and encourage them to go forward 
M C A C "II b h . d 
towards the form they used to display. r. . . ooper w1 e t e JU ge and fine The_ e.ntnes for the various classes of the weather is all that is needed to make the con- I\. t h 1 
test a success. 
• ssocia ·wn s ou d. be more numerous this year and one would like to hear a much h" h Mr. Cliff Harper. of Keynsharn, tells me that standard of p_laying all round. There are 0�� �� 
the instruments (a full set) of the defunct Keyn- two outstanding performances as a r le · 1 l T B d h b h d d t. d · 
u , 1n eac  
s 1am own an ave een an e over to the sec ion an the others, to say the very least 
Somerset Education Authority for the purpose are not nearly so good as �hey might or could 
of forming a junior band in Keynsham a very be. I would strongly advise all who possibly 
worthy object indeed. 
' can, to get some professwnal tuiti:m. It is not 
I thank Mr. Ashpole for his exhamtive re- too much to say that half (or even more) of the 
marks last month and I certainly wish the two bandsmen, especially in the lower classes have 
schoolboy oupils who can play so well all !'.ttle or no .�<lea of tone production ;r the 
success. \�hen they can play as well as the 
Easy Way and until they are taught the 
player we are arguing about-who has proved 
proper method t�ey cannot expect to make the 
himself for many years, is a B.M., a successful 
progress they might do. . 
teacher of juveniles and had just returned from 
Bandsmen '.1-nd their followers and all lovers 
h t C . I 
of b_and music have had the opportunity of a s or ontmenta tour where he was engaged h_eanng _the Black Dyke Mills and Foden's Bands as a player-then they will be proud of them- either m Edinburgh Glasgow Ab d selves, and may they not suffer the misfortune D f r ' ' 
er een or 
f h 
un erm me. It seemed generally the opinion o aving adjudicator's remarks addressed to that Black Dyke had a better band than ever 
them as
. 
did. the boys at the contest in question before, and as for Fodens, with their sparkling 
and 
.
which, 1£ necessary, I have permission to· tone, one has only to hear them to note the 
publish. " something " that others have not. 
WESTERN BOOM. SANDY McSCOTTIE. 
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ADGL'ST 1 ,  1 948 'Yn TG H T  A � n  R O U N D ' S  BRASS D A N D  NEWS 
IJras.s Band Dews 
A l f U  U �'l' l , J948 
ACCIDENTAL 
\\'c l l'g t e !  th al t l nough lack or spa ce
 we 
a t e unahle t o p ulJl i sh several lcttci s
 w e  h a\ � 
i ece 1 \' ed on t l t P , ubied o f  ' Ho 1 1 0\\ e<l P_lay
et s 
\\'e \\ i l l  do our he;;t lo mclu<lc them 
l n  
ncxl t >- s llC 
" * * 
\\'e ii t c  h cqucnll y asl,cd if we c a n  f\Upply 
,.,, nopst>s o l  a ny o f  o m  old contc:-;l pi
eces , 
1 ; u l  wp l t ,t \'e m v ,u iably to 1 cply l h ai it 1 �  
1 1 1 1 1 te w 1 pos:s1blc l o  s upp l y ,ucb sy11op,.,es fo 1 
a m· o f o m  pieces publi shed p u o 1  to 1 921 
t h e  1 ca t  fo1 winch out fii sl annual Joy Book
 
w as ' published \\7e ] J ave no copies lC:,fL o[ 
J 0 1 1 1  na l L i s t s  conlammg lhc synapse" for 
,rnv \ ear , as we ha\ c only sufficient co�i e
s 
t o  ,., ;1 t 1 ,.,fi· our own need s . !for adve1tis1 ng 
p m  po:-;e< and e\ i> i y  band m lhr U K . re­
ceives one at some tmw 0 1  another. T h e  
w n;est c o m  sr! foi h andmasl c1:> r n to pre­
sc 1 vP R u c h  l i sts, as "'e know many ah eady 
cl o, R1 nce t hey never know when they will  be 
ncer l ed But t i le  Joy Books cont a i n  ho1l1 
n 1 1 1 s1c· (solo c01nct par ts) and synopses oE 
a l l  sel ec t ions i ssued f r om 1921 onwards, 
a nd wr h ave a few copies oi eve1 y Joy Book 
h orn lh al year, except 1925, wl nch i s  out of 
sl ck,  and
.
1941 l o  1946 1 11 wh ich years the1 e 
was no Journal publishcrl 
-----+----
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
THE C W  S. (i\JAN C H ESTER) BAN D ,  
undei then conductor, Fred J Robetf s 
\\ ere well spoken of d u u ng thei r l wo-cla\' 
vrn1t to Nnneaton, also at Sh cffiPld , 1J1,, 1 1  
piogrammcs are well vaned, and . W (' ll 
played 1I t Enc Ba1 1  v1s1 l s  them penoc1 1c­
ally 111 preparation fo1 th e Seplc111bcI B elle 
Vue ch amp10nsh1p Then August engagr­
mcnls are Sth,  Debdale Park, Mancheste1 , 
15f h ,  Seft on Park, Liveipool , 22nd, U ppe1 -
111 1 l l .  A fiugel h orn pla) er, wl10 1s  either H 
moto1 d11ve1 or clerk, could have a good 
s1tuat1 on here 
+ + + 
LIJr E. BA LDWI N of DawleY, w ri tes 
"Sankey ' s  Castle Wo1 lrn competed at Rhyl 
and were last out of fi ve 'L'lns w a s  o m  
fi rst contest f o 1  two y e a 1 s  (th e fil st a t  
wh ich I h a v e  played pnne1pf!l coinet for 
8ankey s ) ,  and l lh mk the occasion was n 
little too much for most of t h e  band. Thete 
is always t h at old bugbear to overcome-­
nerves 1 A nyh ow, WP. Lh d a s  I th ought w e  
should , and the only i em edy i s  t o keep 
on compel mg So, we ai c competmg at 
H 111ck ley on ' Cosi fan Tuttc ' " 
+ + + 
NIL D E SPERANDUM No 2 wnles " I  
wonld like to -p ass on a few ohsPr vallons on 
t he recent in a1 cl11ng contest at B V F usl h 
what a very small enl 1 y ,  from such a cen ti e 
as :Manchester and Distn ct To m e  tlw 
playmg was onlv fair rn most cases and t h 1 
depoi tment . cl ress and ma1 cltmg l eft a lo'  
to be dcs1rnd Quite a number of bands111r 11  
I saw wearmg b1own shoes with t hen 
u ni forms Agam I noticed one or two 
players co111pctmg w h o  d i d  not belong f o  
t h e l rnuus lltc:r µlay l'<l v. 1 Ll 1  that a f le1 11001. 
A d u l t  bandsmen are apt to look pat10msmer 
l v  on Koy;;' Bngade ban <l s , b ut at lea �1 
th e B B boys can rna reh decently and 
co11 nle1 m arch ( not a ' ery c1 1 ffi cult opei a­
l1on at all ) I would l 1 ke to say also thal 
l agree €nt1rely with 'Nil DPsperandum 
m I n s  letter last month \Ve h ave 
o nly recently seen w h a t  h a pprns lo a wo1 k '  
h a n d  when all  t h e  suppoit i s  w 1 t hd rnwn l J \  
l l t c  m anagement A s  f a t \  a s  we know, r10 
,ttlempt has been made to \,rl'P toget h e 1  
1 l t P  b n l hant t eam of pl ayc 1 g w h o  were t l ie 
B i dersh aw Band.  ll 1 s  vei  y t 11ic t hat tl 1 E' 
sm a l l vill age and pul ll i c R nb sc11 pt,1 011  bau d ,.,  
a 1  c t l t t!  hacl'-bonc of our movement.  and not 
l l 1c s l i ai k s with the money' bags " 
+ + + 
ASSOCl ATE "\'.ulcs " C ly clelJank B m g l t  
d<'� l l  e t o  acknowled ge v e 1  ,\' m any message« 
o[ congratulation recei ved by 1. h em follow­
rng th ei r v1ct ones at l he G l asgow Ch a u  bes 
con t est (for the nmt h time) all C I  f l ie Fi fi> 
Ch aulrns contest ( fo r  the second lun e i1 1  
t l 1 1 CP yP.a1;;) Tl H •v pa1 trcularly app rec 1 
ale t l te  �porlmg attitude of so nrnny fel low 
compet1 io1s w h o  came forwa1 cl on b ol 1 1 
occasions to offct congiatul al 1 0ns . " 
+ + + 
PAUL wutes . Fn zmgton &t. Paul's are 
r l o m g  well with good piacli ccs.  Tl 1 cy weie 
at Seaton Contest, and won second rn March 
and l11 nd 1 n  ll1 e tes1, 1111clcr U 1 e 1 1  own local 
conductor, Mr E Davis T h ey a1e gomg 
lo Dearham contest on August 28th " 
+ + + 
OLD BRUJ\I wute� "Sh irley Sil ve r  h ave 
been busy the last month , fulfi ll mg engage­
ments at Wolve 1 h am p t o n ,  Darwich , Sutton, 
and m B trmmgham Also h ave v 1 s 1 ted th e 
Bl ackwell Homes , wlt e 1 c 1hPy weie .ipprec­
i ated ve 1 y  mnch by the patientc;.  T h ey seem 
always lo make lime cl nu ng the summer, tc 
give fhc1 1 sr 1 v 1t:Ps l o  one or lwo o'f th ese 
p l aces Rewa 1 d comes m the end , 1\I 1 
Davies I h ope t h e 1  e wil  I he a good enl1  y 
for \Vest Bronrnich conte�t "  
+ + + 
1\lr S C B ROOKS of Yeov1 I w 1 iles · 
" ?II ay l through the medi urn of your valn­
ahlc pnbhcation 'The Brags Band News' ex­
p1 ess to th e off1 cern of t he ·wessex Brasf'\ 
Ranrl Assoc i aton and t h e  members of th e  
Bath I mpen al S 1 l ve1 Ban d , my cong1at1 tla 
t 1 ons and app t C < 1 a t 1 o n  of lhe excellent 
.1 1 1  angerncnt s ,  a nd fo t 1 hr g1 ::md ma n ner rn 
wh i ch ihP  \V H n \ � um l l l P J  'fp s f i \' n l  w.1 s  
held aL l l t P. l ' .1 1 adc ( l m dr1r n ,  Ba f l t  o n  t h r  3 1 d  
msi •ro t he a<l J 1 1 cl c a f o l'' l\ l ps� t s  J i a 1 ol d C' 
H mcl and C ,\ \ 1 1 d P 1 sn1 1 ,  I say f h a11 k  vo 1 1  
f01 a 1 oh \I P l l  dmw a n d f o 1  t h e \'C l y h el pi1 1 l  
a nd consi 1 n c1 1 \ t' c 1 1 l 1 u s 1 1 1  gt Yen t o  1 1 ; ,  
ha ndsmen a l  t h e  l' n d  o l  t1 1 r  Ies l i \  al " 
+ + + 
M r  D MACKEY , scr rclarv of Wh ale\' 
H 1 1 d gr · P ul,l 1 c ,  wuteH " T  s F 1 01 1 l cl l i ke to 
t h ank t l te many handsm0n and fnends w h o  
l 1 ave sent us cong1 at ulallons a n d  gou(l 
w 1 �hes on our w 1 11 n i 1w t he fi rst p 1 ize m 
C L :t. ;; A af th ,, B1· l l e  V u P  1\T a1 ch i ng Con­
tP"l . 0 1 1 � ha n d also won Rf'COJ1(1 pnze m 
1 h c m a 1 c 1 1  con1 1'st af T .owd l t a 1 1 1  11 1 1 d  t h 1 1 d 
p 1 1 1,(' 1 1 1  t l H' ;;el <·< I J { m  ( " , 'ong- of E nglan d " )  
n l  f lw H a n s01 1 1 <' . lll t l  "\ l a 1 i < ' s  Cun te�l <d 
.. w. 1 1  k Th! l .i t tc t  \\ , J ,;  a 11•pl l  orga 11 1 >:ed 
aff<1 1 1  a n t l m .1 1 1 '  f l t a 1 1 k ,;  O H' d up, l o  1\1 ! 
Ua \ 1 d  .\ ,, p i nall  a nd I n s  l w l pf'H\ \\h o look0d 
n ff <'i 1 1 1 1•  (om fo1  f ,1 1H l WPl f ni p  o f  !i l l  hn rn l s  
Jt \\ ,1 s a r L 1 �  \I P ,., J i rii l a l w ,1 y ,,  l!'tnC' n ibe t " 
C,\ 11 B ER\VEL L h av J USt rece ived sco1  e 
and hand p a t  l s  o f  " Cos1 - fan-Tu tte ' for 
\Va l t h a mstow contest . Owrng f o  l1 1 e 1 1 ve 1 y  
big e ngagement l i � l ,  t i n s  i s  the  on l y conte:-;t 
f l t af, co uld be alteml e d ,  !Jut B 1 L  K i ng say;. 
I J p ' l J  st i ll f i nd time l o  wo1 k up ' ' ('0,., 1-fan-
T u l l e " .  
+ + + 
S C R l TI E  ftolll  H o 1 dP11 ,  wu le� · Be fo ie 
those notes a 1 e  m p u n t ,  t h e g i cat de mon­
s t i  al10 11 , i h e D u 1 h am U al a-clay,  w i l l be o vei 
w hen a l l hand s m ihr co 1 1u l :y w i l l  l w  l 1e ard , 
good bad . 01 p1 c k0d f1 0 1 1 1  all  ;.;01  I s  Our 
b.md , l l o 1 r l l' 11 ,  wi l l  once aga i n  h ave h ad a 
lady m e m he1 as£< 1 stmg t h em on t h e  Euph­
o m u m  ] wa s pleased l o  h ea r ahout om 
ne 1 ghho u 1 s ,  l�asm glon P u blic  l fa n rl ' s  < l o 1 1 h l c  
s u cccs,:; at C 1 1 m c l on T l u s  speaks  w e l l  fo 1 
t h i s  hand and l hr 1 1  y o u n g  eon d ucf o 1 , 11 1  C 
Peacock The c h a nge of s luft at the colhei v 
and l \ Je week-end ove1 Lime i s  (:]etn mental 
lo all col l iery bands Ho1 den a1 r gomg io 
enter 1 11 t l 1 c great evrnL at M anche ster, 
T H E  BE LLI� VlJE l hope they w i l l  give 
.}f 1 Acorns every s uppor t ,  by 1 eg 1 1 la1 
i eh carna l s  
+ + + 
M r  J JVL\ J OR, of CHh f o n ,  w 1 1 lP s  " A'i 
an ex-ba nchrnan and a 1 cg 1 1 l a 1  1 eade 1 of t i l e  
B B . N , 1 wo u l d l i k e  you to  a n n o unce th at 
B lack Dyke l\1 1 l l s  R and w i l l  g1 vp 1 wo ron­
ccri s ( afle 1 noon and eYe m n g )  at C 1 osLon . 
ncm P tP�lon , 1111 Hal m d ay , A ugust 28t h ,  
a t  the H o 1 l i cult m a l  Show I a m  not 
acl vcrt1 smg the sh ow, hut the band, so that  
local bandsmen ma y come ancl h cn1 t h em " 
+ + + 
ADMIRER ef Wlntefield wi 1 lcs  "It 
falls lo ve1 y few Band smen to look back on 
mo 1 e  ti t an 50 ycab of ft 1 sl -cl ass band ex­
pe ue nce with o u t  a br eak , and pai t 1 c 1 1-
l .1 1 l y  i s  the cn c ums Lancc nolewoi ti l y  when 
40 of them h ave been spent \\' t i l t  s JLc:h n 
fam o us l Jand as th e ' Besse< o' th ' Bai n "  
\Ve v 1 llagern and suppo1 tPts o [  "Besset:." 
a t e  ve1y p i oud of Nat Snape , w h o  h a vmg 
bePn amongst its fot 40 contmuo us } ea1s , 
has now become a notable eh m acte1 111 
the distuct . A s  solo banlone h e  had few 
equab and r t  can be said all l he famous 
eupb o m u m  soloists w h o  h ave played next 
to N aL rl uung 1 l r nL peuod al l pai d tubute 
to lns  knowledge and abil i ty ,  and nl'a ny 
of tl 1 em acknowledge 1 .h c  piany ln nts and 
ot h er fo1 m·s of  achice Nat was evc1  1 eady 
with . Ce1 tamly t l te most tia v el lecl of all 
bandsmen , he i'.arely 1ms;;ed an engagement duung the whole of that penod, d uu ng 
wl 1 1 c l 1 were t ln ee worl d tou 1 s, F iance 
G e1many, and Canada besides, and cve1 y 
Lown of note m the B11tish l sles T1 u ly a 
iecm d that will neve1 !Jc equalled B e foie 
commg to Besses m 1908 Nat was solo 
bat ito1w fo1 lhe famo11s C 1 osfields Band,  
pnor to wlnch t h e  Westhough ton Old had 
111111 hom a learne1 Now, w h i le still a 
playrng memb�1 of Bcsses,  l1 c i s  la1 gely 
r esponsible for the ele mentary teaclnng of 
the Bess<'R BoJ ;; '  Band Theu success 
is moie than due to lhe advice and 
meth ods of big heai ted N at and while he 
can 1.h us a ppi ecr n1e onr lnb utcs now, we 
who h ave always been p1 oud of om band 
aml its famous players w1slt  pubhc1y at 
ilus p roud moment, to extend to h nn o ur 
!!ra t1tm1 e  f o r  a l l  he has cl one f o 1  t h e  
famous Besses, and to ens m e then eontm 1 1-
1 l y  by ass1 stmg m tl t e boys band Wel l  
clone Nat, thou l o .l a l  an.I I..i �li ful Ren aut. " 
+ + + 
RESIDl�NT v.1 1 Lc0 Sev·ernl lctlets l 1 ave 
appea 1 ecl in the l ocal p1 ess in a pp 1 <'cr ni10n 
of lhe playmg of  Fan e.r A Yia t1on Woi k s  al 
t:->o ul l 1 port , w h e r e  t hey l1a<l a week ',, engage­
ment I may say the band , undeT Mr 
H auy Morl11ner. have been fr 1 v 1 11g splenchcl 
pet to 1 111 anecs A love I� toned h:rnd ancl  all 
«olo 1 sts excel lent I am s u 1 e llus hand h ave 
1JJade m any f11end;; 1n So1JL l tpo 1  t to u phold 
the bi ass bands lllO\ ement \\Te h a ve only 
a nothe1  h tat-iS hand h eic, Hm Lon Coll1e i y ,  
s o  lat e r l h o pe 1 t w i ll  maJ,e th e B ands Com­
mittee th m l, about moie hi  ass lJa nd s  
+ + + 
M r  J C HAH PE R ,  of B1is1 .ol \v 11le� " I  
have some ve1 y sad news to iepo1 t t i ns 
mo11t l t  1\ 1 1  me mbers of the Bath f3 p a  Im­
perial Band arc very sony we h ave lost one 
of ou1 i u n1or membe1 s, Colin N i xey, in ve1 y 
trag i c  cucumstances Cohn was a b o y  of 
good promise , and was m akmg splenc htl 
p10gress on tlw r11pl t orn um O m  sympat h y  
w a s  expressed to Col m  s paients by Mr C 
Th orn e ( Ch a1 1 1 1 1an) w l t o i PprcsenLrd 11 1 c  
ha nd n l  t h e  '[LU1eial, t h e  mem bers sendrng 
a w i cath . 
+ + + 
M1 R L W H I TFIELD , ICpo1 irng fo 1  
the D mh am Brass B and League, w ntes 
' 'Il 11ee of out bands made the j omney to 
[(11bymoors1de m Yorkshne on June 1 2th, 
to  take part 111' .  tlrn <·ontest arranged by the 
local band, and all the mernbets of the 
league will be pleased to hear of th e saccess 
J [  t h e  Ea s 1 11glon Pu hhc ( N  F S ) h and 111 
ga111 i ng three fiI st p11 zes also two specials 
for the cornet and hoin Also to C ockcrton 
m garn mg second p1 ize m the March and 
th n d  in t he Waltz Biancepeth weie th e 
other band to go, but they failed to catch 
the judges ear Better l uc k  next ti m e  lt 
was a great pleasure f o mccL again l\1 r 
Hcnny WHght, late of Brancepeth who now 
l ives at Kirbymoors1de, and to know t h at 
he lR sti ll able lo give assistance 1.o t h e  
local ha ncls " 
+ + + 
1\Ir G H GRTFFITHS wutes " R h yl 
Silvei  are now b usy entertammg the v 1 sito1s 
lo tli e town, and although the weatl i cr has 
not l >ecn too k md l atelv, on the occasions 
l h l' hand h ave heen able to  pei fo1 m ,  wP. h avP. 
h acl l rnge au dwnces 011 July 8tb , we h ad a 
s1Jrp1 1 sp i t em for om palrnns.  when M i ss 
Joan II m cl p the 14 yea 1 ol<l  g 1 1 I co 1 11 cll 1 Rt , 
w h o  w a i:;  on l 1 ol 1 d a y  m 1 h r iown , accepted 
an 1 1 1 v 1 f a! 10 n  1o pb y a sol o nrcom p a n 1e<l hr 
l he ha n cl , a n rl sh r t <'<'l' t vPrl  a g i ea t o n 1 l 1 oi 1  
f 1 0m the l i ng<' a 1 1 r1 1 encP A i  t h e i n v 1 l al 1 on 
of M r  L1 1tl c ,  f h e  hancl on ll 1 1 s occ:a;;1on was 
c:onc l uctecl hy Joan 's 1 1 1 1cl e ,  l\[ 1  H B ark er 
o'f Dannemo1 a Steel \Vo1 l, s  ban d .  and Mr 
Bat  ker complimented the It and fm asR i s1  mg 
loan and h i msel f Thanks Mr Ba1 ker,  and 
e8pecr nlly Joan ; we hope your h ol id ay m t h e  
town h as done y o u  good, and t h at w e  shall  
m0et you hem agam soon Noi th \Val es 
ha ndsmcn , l am <nrc wi l l J O lll w 1 f h  1 1 s  i n  
ext encl m g sympathy wi tl 1 l\ [ r  'J'nm mv 
\Vh 1 t c  om sol o cornrl pLw c 1  w h o-e w i fe 
h a s l <'C P n l l y  ] )('I'll 1 1 n d c 1  n n  opc1 a l 1 011 
\\'e m e  gl a d l o  lrn rn s i t "  1g i m 11 1 o v 1 �1f! I 
l t a\'P 1 rcc 1 1:r<l  Rl'\'(' l a l  I P lt e 1 ,., eo1 1 1 pl 1 mP 1 1 f m g  
f h r organ 1 se i >< o n  l i t{' spl en < l 1 r l  n Ha ngr­
men t s l l l a llc foi· f l t r  contest on J u n e  1 9 1 1 1  
a nr l \\(' a rr l ook i ng fu1w,1rcl to rece i v i ng 
1 1 t 1 1 c l t hrl l r 1 s n pport n e x t  year . " 
B R 1 G U  S U HAC H.I P1'ION recen tly gave a 
conc e 1  t rn 1 1 1 c g 1 oun c l s of the P u h l i c  I n sll­
l 1 1 l 1 0 1 1  at H []gg, a n cl a col l eci1 on was t a ken 
on be h a l f  o f  the - R P s i dents Ou t i ng Fund 
.1 1 1 1 0 u 1 1L 1 n g  f o  £9 16;; 7 d  , a l so t h e  ba n d  
at tended t he B 11 t  1 � h  J�eg 1 o n  R a l l y  1 1 e l d  aL 
okcf[n c ,:;s Sev01 al conce1 b ! Jave heen g i ven 
1 11 t he :\I a1 ket !)lace, H 1 1 gg, with s u cccs . 
+ + ... 
l NTEREST E D  w 11tes " Dawley Town 
S1 l ve 1 , u nder t h e n  co 11 cl ut:fo1 , l\Ir 'T Ll lw­
lon .  a 1 e Rti l l  p 1og 1 ,0�smg vei y mcely . On 
t; u f 1 1 1 cla,v,  .! 1 1 1 1 e  191 1 ! ,  th ey ga ve a ve 1 y 
pl easrng conce1 t fo 1 t h e  p a tients a t  S l i Hlelt 
S a n nl o 11 1 1 m ,  w h i c h  I th ough t was a vet y fi n r  
cffo 1 t  o n  t h e p a rl of t h e  ha nd, and which  
was very m uch app 1 cciat0cl b y  a l l  On 
S u n d a y , J u n0 20U 1 . t h ey w e 1 e at B 11clg­
no1 t h  Pa i k  wh ere the band gave a very 
mce pc 1 fo un ance, t h e  trombone a nd 
P 1 1p l t o11 1 u rn  solos lwrng well recei ved A l so 
at Dawley P a i k  recently anot he r good per­
lounance was g1 \'en The host of l u c k ,  
lrnep t 1 vmg and sn ccess will  come you1 
"'ay , ,  
..\It C H A S  A COUP El {  of  H u i l t  w a 1 LP 
w 1 1 Les · "The 1 eceut co1 1 lrsl s at Donc aslc 1  
a n d  Newa1 k,  w l t 1 c l t  1 a c l] l i c l 1 caf cd were 
notahlP fo1 so nH' e x<"eptrnn a l l y f ine play mg 
i>y ,1 1 1  t l t c p llzc w 1 n ne 1  s at each con1.e�l To 
me, ancl l l i c  l a 1 ge a uc h e nccs , i f  was a t l lOi'\L  
P 1 11 oya bl e afle i noon 's l i steni ng ' Songs o f  
Engl and' pr oved l o  h e  a pop ula1 1.csi­
p1ece, and was g1 Pally apprcc1 aled hy all .  I n  
these days o f  h 1 gl t:'.l:ii ow m usic,  one is apt lo 
th mk t h at p 1 omo lc 1 s arc forgcllmg ibe 
'e11t e 1  l amme ni ' side o'f a br asb band conlcsl , 
which shou ld  h ave sen ouR con;nrlP1ali on 1 J  
conlesls a 1 c  lo l t a v<' a11y fi1uincrnl  8Ucces's " 
+ + + 
M r. W A A RH)NOHTH wnte;; "I a ni vc 1 v 
pleased f o 1 11 fo1 m y o u  thaL t h e  �tues for 
lhe 'Battle of th e Hoses' Band Fesh val to 
be h eld at Roch dale on Ralurday, 2 3 1  d 
October, are already commg 111 fast, so [ 
would advise bands who desue to enter 
to do so at o nce, as  l s hall cerlaml y  b� 
fi l l ed up be fore the Sept issue i s  publ 1s! t cd , 
i t  1s a case of 'fi r st come flrnt se1 ved' T h e  
bands ah cacly accepted, m a k e  c e r  tar n  of a 
+ + + very good festival, w i th a iew new names 
?ITr ERNEST 'l'E TLEY , of Notir ngh arn , who are m akrng f lten fi rst -appearance a't 
pubho 1t1r agcnl fo1 t h e  Norlh E ast Mi dlands t i ns festival,  wh i c h  will  lend add1L 1 ona 1 
Brass B and A ssoc 1 at 10n , wutes " Th ere rnterest. Eve1ythmg i s  anange d ,  mclud m g  
w a s  a n  attcn cl ancr of  26 delegates f 1 om a first claRs adj ud i cator Any bands 
Ass<H 1 at 1 0 1i bands at out nieel1 11g on 1\I ay desHmg tickets for then s upp01 ters would 
29th w l 1 en , after i eaclmg 1.b e mi n utes of last be advised to put cli ase same ea1lv a s  
meetmg. 1 l  wa s ag1 eed t o  wute th e Leagne ;;cairng tins yea r  will be taxed to the ' Inl l ,  
of  Ban ds A 0soc 1 al 1 on rPga 1 dmg ent rance mote so a s  some lad 1es com m i ttees are 
fees for postponed contest, May 29th . It makmg it  then annual outrng, oo 1f yom 
was decid0d l o  n sc " Songs of Scotland," band a1e not alr eady en1 ered send rn a t  once 
Fn st Section, and " Songs of England " m + + + 
· 
lhe Second Sec t i on at t h e  Assocrnt10n Con- Mi HA HOLD LAYCOCK wnles "I lr ncl 
test on September l l t h ,  wh i ch is h oped Lo a most mle i estmg t i m e  ad111dicatma th e 
be h el d at Sutton m A sh fi eld 1.h 1 s  time, an<l  Mar kmch G ames Rand Contest o n
" 
1 2ih 
effo 1 l s  a1 P hemg made to obtam o u r  o�n June ( own ch o i ce ) m i deal weather 1\/[uch 
t1 op ines for th ese conte�t s A hvely d i :o- pre p a iat1on b ad been m ade by ,th e  pro­
cuss10n followed , regardmg b ands playrnq motors a nd offi c rn l s  of l h c  a ssoc1u11 on to 
for collcct1ons in th e parlrn ,  an d  at the cnsUJ e its snccesR fo1 the future Al ' O at 
next m eeting it w i l l  he deci ded as t o  pro- Hmckley near Leicester on 26th J une �h i cl i 
r ccl 1 1 1 c  w i t h  iespee1 to l h rn b11 smess ; i t  is evenL took place u nde1 ideal cond 1t1�ns and 
l h e  feeling of t h e  niaJ 011ty t o  fi x  a fee f o i  m a  most lovely scttmg Jt  was certamly de­
snch engagements I wou ld l ike to appeal servmg of a l a r ger cni1 y t l t a n  seven bands 
to all bands in t h i s  area who �re n ot i n  the in which I ?gree w ith 'Caei -Glow' but �s to 
As soc1at10n t o  JOll1 at t h e earliest, as every- Ins comrnentH a long w i t h  h i s  i efeience to 
tlnng is bemg done to make band111g w h at spectators and my pl acmgs after the first 
i t  should be,  and let us do all we can t o  pnze , well m my expe11 P11ce of  ban dm ()' i t  
obtam a s qu are deal for the local .bands would b e  impossible for a J udge f o  sat�sfy 
The secreta1y o f  the Associat10n i s  M r  evc1 ybody Pei h aps next time his band will 
S JE�NING S,  80, Ch arl esworth Street, Ca1.r do bette r . and good luck to them I stayed 
Vale, Nea_r Chest ci fip�d An a nnouncement t h ro uglt t h e  wh ole of th e m assed ban d con­
w 1 11 be m ade regardmg the next meetmg, cert wluch fol lowed f h e  contest and snJ oyea 
when you will be welcome " it \Vell clone H mck ley " · 
--- + + + + 
PERSONALS M r  TOM EASTWOOD writes : "On J uly 3rd aL a contest held at S unc1P.1 land r n  cori­
nectwn with t h e  D m h am Brass Band 
fo r clas,., H, an d i n lPresUng for pub l i c  t o  
1 1 st P n  f o  .l\ l v  s y m p .it h y  to l\1 1 l{1ch­
<1 r d f; a nd lui-; < o m 1 1 1 t l f c<' i or snch a d 1 sas­
t 1 0 1 1 s  d a y  as 1fa 1 as t l t t '  wl'al l te 1  goes vrt 
l ' \'C 1 v l l 1 1ng w a ,;  m f!OOd 01 de1 and rnacl� ;nr 
< 01 1 1 plefPl,Y hap py l o  pc1 fo 1 111 my d u t y 
T l t an k s  for t h e  g1 and hosp 1 t ahly Mr 
R 1 ch a 1 ds " 
---� +----
DERBYSHIRE NOTES 
Thanks to those who subm1llcd news last 
rnonlh Like Oliver Tw1sl,  I beg for more 
Pi 1clc  of place 1s ..,urely ca1 ned on this oc­
casion by Ormonde Colly (J C. \Vchslc1) , 
>1 rth two firsts at Lowclham, thus complclmg 
a double " hat-l nck " w1lh lhe same march and 
selection , followed by 2nd at Newark (March 
Compcht1on) 
Whaley Budge (F \Vood) also crept mlo the 
!1mchght with 2nd al Lowdham 
A comparatively new band w1lh poss1b11Ities 
Long Eaton S1her, conducted by 7!l years old 
l\Ir H Evetts, won l sl al Loughborough , 
which clashed with the Newark and New Mills 
efforts , the latter bcmg cancelled Agam I say 
that if promotors would take the editor (B B N ) 
mlo confidence re ch01ce of test-pieces and 
dates, many d1sappomtmcnts would be avoided 
I am mformed that Dove Holes Public have 
rc-orgamscd , anfl news from this quarter, also 
from Chapel-en-le-Fnlh, " ould be welcome 
T1deswcll Contest should renew act1vihcs m 
Urn Peak 'Vill someone please report on this 
event, as my presence 1s doubliul 
Dc1 by Police (G Stoner) arc now an active 
combmat10n, and should,  with such players as 
Fiank Fo1d, Tom Henton, George Doughty, 
George ·ward and company at their disposal , 
sallv forth mto open combat Moreover, a 
quai tct of those mcnl10ned n11ght even stnke 
terror mto the hearts of certam lusty neigh­
bours (I smack my lips m bloodthirsty antici­
pal10n) And what about a Derbyslure 
Champ10nslup at the capital \\ith W & R. 
own ch01cc tests ? Qmt yourselves, ye Philistmes 
Derbyslure bands who arc nol members of the 
N E M1dlancls Association should apply to 
Stanley J ennmgs, Bolsove1 Colly , or Mauncc 
Teasdale, Creswell Colly , and thereby qualify 
for the " Grand Slam " at Sutton on Sept l lth. 
Secretary Denms Mackey of Whaley Bndge, 
mforms me that their 75 years old drummer, 
Mr J ack Vere has been pr escn Led with a h fc 
membership of the N B  B C  Mr and Mrs 
Jack l"letcher were guests on this festive oc­
cas10n. He also reports a record engagement 
season, with a large measure of contestmg 
success, 1 e. 2nd al Bolton and Lowdham 
l st and 3rd at Belle Vue and Newark respec� 
tively DALES O' D .  
�---+-�--� 
BRIGHOUSE & DISTRICT 
l\11 J A G REE:t\T\VOOD wutes " H e re- League, 1 h ad tb e pleasure of h stem ng to a n  
w i th result of  th e Seaton ( C lllnbctlu ncl ) 'Own Choice ' selecti o n  contest Eleven 
Contest. The Seaton M iners' Welfare are ?ands �or;i-petcd , ,';.1e:·d1',  ' Tch a1kowsky' , 
dorng a �1 and J Oh for t he Cumberland ancl Ohe10n , 1 rovatore , Lohe ngnn ' 'Semira­
'Westmo1 1and bands by holdmg th ese mide' , 'Beethoven ' ,  ' Mozart' 'Songs of Encr- Hearin��l��on ai�d Lightcliffe recenlly I was 
festival s .  T h ey h ad an entry of 13 bands,  land' ,  nn d  'Martha ' were pl�yed Nearl y  all ��:�� ��l stre��if1 atl�eg al{�1o�g� ;1�  ;:er� 
and what would lta\•e been a splencl td the h ands were capable o n  th e executive l cl Ca 1 
Y P Y 0 e as 
contest was rumed by ram , it ramed durmg side, but some seemed to l ac k  sufficiPnt' �� g'rio s�mva • t�nd f W the 'rellhol�e ��rk, 
th e whole of the contest and tbe gene1 .ll ielte arsal Six o f  the bands weie really e
1 
e 
u d 
0� e 0 owmg ay, w en 1cy 
cond1t 10n s were ve1y ba d, wl11ch h a d  it ;; good, and w1ilt Sllmlar tmtron and perseve i -
� r 
h
con :c ed by the veteran Fred Berry, 
effect on t h e  pl aymg . I found the standa rd ance tl1at  cb aracten sed the famous St Hi lda th
ey ope 0 have Mr Luther :Cyson conductmg 
f l b 1 tl l 1 tl bane! I f I _., 
em agam very soon 
o p aymg e ow ie p1 e-wai eve ; ie , am s m e some o l rnm would tak e u f t t 1 I bl 
wa1 had obvi ously left its m ark, but I am the11 place among the best m the c ou ntiy b 
f �r un'k� Y was una e to hear the new 
SlllC f lte b ands can look to the futme with l\Iy t han ks are cl ue to t h e  p10si dent Mi. R , tn Irom 1 and, the weather was unkmd to 
confidence and if th ey persevere t h ey will W. Hodcrson and J i  i s  ::;taff f 1 1  
" 1cm. am lookmg forward to thmr next visit. 
, . o , , or a anange- A very mterest ng t th 1 1 
soon be back to th en old standard The1c ments lllade for my comfort a n  l 
i announcemen m e oca ' I r c:onvem ence paper was the fact that the Bnghouse S A  b cl rn p l en t y of good m a1Ptial , it only ncetls was so11 y I could 11ot l t ave a word with an wer r , , 
an 
<l c\•elopin<Y l sec 1 h ere " �  tl rcc rno 1  r 01rl f1• 0nrl of m i ne 'irorxi n1 , 1 1 - 11 �r J • 
e P csented with then rcplatcd am re-
0 , • •   • ,_,,"� " la ' �1 r ' a i,e c oncl t one l t b tl M l 
contest s to be held m the d 1stnct and l B a rnho1 0 11gh He was one of the stalwaiis 1 � c ms rnmcms Y le .r ayor, a so 
am s ure th e bands will app1cci ale "\\ h at 1s when band a�g was a i cal h obby .a s well as 
prctci� ':as 
1
th
1
e laJc ;cr�ai a 01f �ebBn ghouse 
being done for them Please give them yo l l l  an ai i. " '
am as nc { )an . r re o crts, who 
pat1onagc h el p  them and at the sanw + + + I understand is sti l l  1cs1clmg rn H.a::itnck 
l ime h el p ' yomselves , ,
' M i  C A ANDERSON o f  Lei ceste1 wu tes 
allhough comluctmg the C VI/ S .  Manchesle; 
+ + + " Y o u  wi l l be glad to hear of 1!t e financi al Band 
l\Ii J\ r,F R E D  ASH POLE of B ishop s success of Le 1 cm;tcr Biass Band Festival  Bnghouse and Rasluck have been hearc
i at 
Stortford , H e l l s ' w utes " On July lOl l l  1 \Ve acl te1vccl o m  object,  to endow tltc fift h Halifax and Sheffield lalcly, besides domg duties 
all J uchcated t h e  Stenalees Contest. l t  is bed, wlu ch i e q u 1 1ed a sum of £560 to make 
m the local park .
. .  
Mr. 
,�
11c Ball conducted 
exactly ten yea i s  smce 1 1 ast ad) ud1 c a  f eel up the £1 ,000, and we h anded ovei that sum lltcm at the local Smg There is  a doubt 
I ll C o L1 wa l l . 'and 1 did not h a\e lo cornpla rn as lhe res ult o'f l b e  Easter Monday Festival about them attendmg the September Belle Vue 
,o m 1 1 c l t  t h i s l i m e about ov0 1blowmg , oo At the same l i me L l 1 c  fi fth bed was dedi calecl contest wluch they also missed last year. 
t l 1 1 s  i s  evid ence of 1 mp1ovement T l t 1 , and m tl t e  Lci ce<ter Roya l Infii m m y  ihet � l OLCE. 
contest rn c u tcd a m uch laiger  €ntry , fo1 are now five bed s wh i c l t  w i l l  remain an ever- +----
l 1 1 c tc \\ as on v i e w t he Ji 11c8t colled1 on ul l astmg rnem01 y of o u1 Brnss Bands' effolf,s, SHROPSHIRE NOTES 
t i op l ucs I J ia 1•e seen at any contest 1 11 and 1 do req uest yo u t o  annouuce om most 
G1 raf Bntam tlw 0 1 ga11 1sation was per fed, pi ofound appieci at.10,n of all "\\ho h av e  
a n d  my best t h a n k s  are clue to t h e  secie t ai y s uppoited our efforts a n d  made this posRilile 
.uid comnu ltee and to t l te massed band s fo1 I wo uld l i ke to thank t he or gamsei s o f  the 
followmg 111 y baton so closPly " Rhyl contest for t l ie ir  k i ndness towards me 
+ + + d u11ng m y  stay as adJ ud1cato1 This i s  a 
1\[1.  F S l\ J UNNS, of Ewell,  Smrey , contest, wluch could be one of the fi nest we 
wntcs " J\ 1,  R l t vl C onteRt on Sal 1 1 1 d aJ , h ave, a grnnd h al l  and a well 111 ,maged 
J u ne 19lh , m glou o us sunsh me . 1t was a contest, I hope that next year the bands will  
g1eai plea s u re to h ave a long c h aL w11J J  i allv 10und and give Rhyl a b umper e ntry 
Mr J A G 1 eenwood Then , on 'Cosi fan I al�o Rpent a m ost enJoyalJlP. t.ime a t  
'L' utte ' 1\11 1 C b a i les A nderson 's awar ds , m Romfor d ( b y  tl i e  way , my e 1 0'hieentb 
l hc secoll f l  cl 1 1 1 H1 011, recmvecl um q ue t:'lti succes1ve year as adj udicator for th e0 London 
firrn abon Mr Hc1 bert Bennet t , b e fo re l · e  and Home Countrns' Band J\ssoci atwn at 
ga\ e h i s  a wa r d s m the c h ampionsb 1p t h e  vau ous places 10 th at are a )  and at B ath 
�ect10;i, RalCl  t h at h e  h ad sat in t h e  audience adJ 11d1cated for the Wessex Band Association 
and l i stened to all the bands p l aymg ' Cos1  once agam. H ete rn a dis1.nct with b andR 
1an T11tte' and that  he ag1eed with l\Ir competrng only for 1.roph ies a rb stuct w h ere 
Anderson's decisions Rhyl's first attempt the services of some expe1  t brass band 
at iu nmng a contest ancl brass band's tramers would be rn'Ost helpful.  Is  1t not 
massed concert ( cond uctor Ha uy Mortime1) L11nc that some of  th e biass band clubs and 
was a great s 1 1cces s .  Next yeai's event , similar bodies did somcth mg to a<:;sist th i s  
w1lh st� ll la 1  ger p i  izes , should draw moi e class o f  b an d  b y  provi d mg funds to p ay for t h an fi vr c hamp i on sh i p  ban d s  A s  a some teacher or teachers to give a senes of  
Lond one r I am del ighted to congratu late lessons to th e  band s ?  lt would be money w:>ll  
0 111  Noith ,';"ales enth usiasts on their fine spent and would , I feel  sme be gicatly 
team wor k appreciated ; it is lugh lrnw th ose people w h o  
+ + + claim to do. so rn�1ch for brass b ands gave 
M1 J W B ROTHERHOOD writ es some matenal assista nce to ihr b ands who 
" After :\[1 H a n  y l\llleman was apporntecl are l a clnng the necessm y teachers to al 
:M D to U umeth orpc Colliery I succce dPd least put them on the right track I n  
ill lu a t  l<'1 1 beck Colliery We are endeavo ur- \Ve ssex there i s  plenty of matcn al m th e 
mg to fill om vacant p l aces w ith local boy s .  t0ugh to work upon. 
and I am glad Lo s ay I h ave 14 boys m the + + + 
J tm10 1 band, all keen and interested A s  M r  G EORGE H A WKINS wntes "I was 
[ have always been a n  advocate of  tcach mg engaged fo aclJ 1 1ch c atc B ugle Contest o n  July 
boys I am g l ad to be able to do t h i s  " 17th, and can 1eco1d my appieerntion of the 
+ + + brass band enlhusr nsm 111 Cornwal l , because 
M1 W I L L I A M  RKELTON wntes undei vile cond1t10 n s  and atrocious wcath c t 
"Llantl li d no Town b an d  are very busy play- hands and publ i c  a l i k e  turned out to en J oy a 
mg eac:h evemng on t h e  Promenade Bantl- 1�1u s 1cal  fosflv.11 I l t aL was worth  wh ile  sacn 
�tanc l lo g 1 eai ll o wcl s of h ol iday makei s .  fic 1 ng anvth r ng th at nught otb e1 wrnr ddc r 
Tlw h a 1 1 < 1  l t ad a g 1 rat recept i on at Rtaly- lhem A l l  i h E'  hanclH b 1 aved th e elements 
h 11 d ge on \V l 1 1 L  Fnd ay rno1 n 1 11g ,  t l t r n  hcmg and g,wp exce pl 1 ona l l y  good perfo1 mancrs 111 
nu fi t st cnf[age 1 1 1 rnt rn Engla nd I h ave class r\ The oth e 1  sections gave 1 h P 1 1 1 1 -
o f f cn i >c c n  asked who a 1 e  my f\Ol o 1 s ts ,  so her e> p 1 ess1 o n  t h at l l te nmt r r r n l i s  i rnm a t n rc , h u t  
they a 1  e solo comet and t e n o r  voc a l i s t  :-; l\ a p 1 11g w e l l  f o r  fnturc dcvelopement . 1 en­
G lyn D a v 1 i> f\ , solo  horn and wlustl er D 1 ll1; J oye d t b e  Pa1 apl11 ase music ,  h 1 1 t  Rome 
.Jones , l : uphoninm, A 1 th m  H mgey , ' irom- :if the bands rl t cl not p reserve the devotwnal 
bone, Reg \V1 ll ian2s , soprari;p, also soprano " p u 1 t  and m tbe maestrn movement did n o t  
vocal i ;;t , J t m  Hughes ; Per cussionist, Owen �JVe m aJ estIC treatment w it.h breadth an d 
W1 lb am s ; and they are all bomemacle " ·hgmty ' l•'ollow the Flag ' was a good test 
+ + + for th i s  class o'f b and-but the rnPlorl y  
Mr. S . B ,\ T T.EY , Secr etary o f  Weot Brom- players requne l o  tiy arnl i mpi ove t h en· w1ch XT.CR wn t e s "Is l h 1 h  a 1cco1 cP J\fr t onal qnahty Gcnc1 a l ly  it was thick and 
\V . I'EHK I N S >1 1 1 0  1s a mernhr1 of f h r ahove clo n cl y ,  pe1 h ap� thr ough faulty a t! 1c·1 1 l a 1 1 on 
ha n d rnm rn Pncc< l p l ay mg w i lh a hia. s hancl l i eal ly  expe<· f c<l lwl f C'r p p r form a n crs o n  
at e.Jeven years of  age-, and h a >i  Jll::iyed ' R ecollect ion � o f  1\[eyrrheer' , hrcan-e J i  i s  
conl 1 n uosh s mcc t h en , p l aymg h a ss not t o o  d 1 flic 1 1 lf fo 1 cl ah s R hancl� and g n·e'\ 
t 1 orn l rn 1 1 e a f  t l te p resent t i mC' for 1 1 $ .  Tfo ha, ;coµr 101 1 11te1 t>s1 i ng f l eatment . 'Yh e1e t h e  p l a yed (> \' P t  1- 1 n s l 1 u nwn l  1 1 1 l l t r h a n cl rv cn gro u p s  of semi-q n a \'Crf\ occ1n f o r  euphon l 1 l m  
f lt e  <1 1 1 1 n r o;  . .i l :-;o Rt n ng b a :; s  w i t h  a n  01 chr><- u n cl  ban f one n n rl ln le1 for cornet:; t hei r wa, 
l r a  He is  now 7 1 1  years o f  age and still go- 1 tendency to 1 ush t h e  pace and dcl t \ e t 
mg str ong a ft I ovPr 60 years of play mg t h e P'l'O l lP'  l l l1C\'('11l \· .\ \'Cl\' n icr trqt-p1 0cr 
Porlhywaen Silver, I find, are prog1essmg 
favourably and have several good engagements 
on hand. 
Oswestry Borough have had a httle mtcrnal 
trouble, but firm acl10n bv the officials has 
disposed of it Yon ha\ c ac'tcd wisely, and arc 
to be commended . Best wishes 
Madeley Town arc cxcceclmgly busy every 
weekend Mr 'V Youdcn, their popular younis 
banclma>lcr, is the conductor of the Vi'elltngton 
and D1stnct Orchestrc1 l Socictv The band arc 
hopmg to compete at \\'csl Bromwich contest 
Section 2, m September ' 
Bolas Victory recently " headed " a m1lt!a;y 
parade at Domunglon, and gave full sat1s­
factwn 
Albnghton J umor� arc an cnlhusrastic com­
brnal!on. Their v1s1t to Budgnorth was 
app1 eciated, and I trust their band funds were 
augmented as a result Please drop me a !me 
about your hoys, l\Jr Howells 
Lilleshall Collenes ai c slrugglmg to keep m 
exislence It is always sad to see a good band 
fall, worse still when the famt-hea1 led desert 
the " smkmg ship " Mr J R1ghy, bandmaster, 
for over twenty vears, is determmed to get the 
band back to theu pre-war standard as cham­
p10ns of Shropslure Come now I Rally round 
!\fr Rigby and show the county how to keep 
your past reputatwn 
Dawley Town have given concerts at Bncl g­
n01th and Slurlett Sanatouum. Arrangements 
arc now bemg made for the annual outmo­
Scptember Belle Vue Call at lhe B B N Stall 
and make yourself known ; you will be made 
welcome. 
Bi id gnorth Town are very busy i ust now and 
reccivmg plenty of enq11111es Rapid progress 
1s hcmg made by the new B M l\lr Joe Key 
Sunday Concerts have been gi', en at Bndg­
norlh m lire Castle Grounds and at Bewd ley 
to ln1 gc audiences. They were engaged at the 
R C J l  works spo1 ls on Saturday, J uly l 7th , 
on llte Grammai School field 
Donnmglon '\'ood Silver competed at Alsagar 
Contest and gave a '.ery crcd1lable performance. 
H 1s evident that you mean to progress I heard 
vou recently and would like to compliment you 
on your performance 
Sankeys Castle \Yorks have been havmg a 
bu>y season ; so much so, that we rarely have 
a chance of hearmg them locally, their engage· 
rnents lakmg them ou l of the chstnct I under­
stand you will be compctmg at September 
B<'l l c  Vue,  and trust that vou wil l  do well 
Coalbrookdale Silver arc ni'o, mg along fauly 
'' ell ,  but are contemplatmg a chanrre of B M. 1 
\\'h \  ? "' 
I \\ ou ld l ike to h<'ar from the folio\\ mg bands : 
I flon H<'alh, Tibbcrton,  ll1ghley ancl \\'1s­
tanslow, m fact, frnm a l l  band scc1cl,u1es 
SALOPL\ 
I 
CONTEST RESULTS 
OXFORD .-June 26th . Section I ,  " Car� 
men " (W. & R. ) : First, H azells Printing 
Works (J .  Alderson) ; second, Furnitnre 
I n dustries ( S .  Nesbitt) . March : F irst, 
H azells Printing vVorks ; second, Furniture 
I n dustries. F ive bands competed .  Section 
I I I , " Knights of Old " ( W .  & R . ) : First, 
St. Sebasiians ( F .  Hodges ) ; second, Slougli 
Town ( H .  Drown) ; third, Highworth Town 
( R .  l\Iundy ) . E i gh L  bands competed. 
M arch : First,  Witney Town ; second, Camp­
den Town ; third, Slough Town. Adj udi­
·cator : }l[ r .  E ric Ball .  
SEATON , Cnmberland.-July 3rd. Class 
B ,  " Recoll ections of Mendelssoh n " (W. & 
R ) . First prize, Worki ngton Town ( W .  
Petrie ) ; second, H arrow Youth Club ( H .  
S utcliffe ) ; third, Frizington St.  Paul's 
( 8. Davirs) . March, own choice : F ir s t, 
V.f orkington Town ; secoml, F rizington St.  
Panl'8 .  Five bands competed.  Class C,  
" Country Life" ( 'vV . & R . ) . F irst prize, 
Clifton ( I .  Small ) ; second, l\ll aryport 
Albion (W. Bell ) ; th ird, Aspatria Town 
(J . Atkinson) ; fourth, Moor Row ( I. .  
Wigh am ) .  Hymn, o w n  choice : F irst, 
Asp atr i a  Town ; second , C lifton . Eight 
bands competed.  Adj udicator : Mr. J.  A .  
G reenwood . 
:EYNS H A J\f .  - July 3rcl . S�ction I ,  
' · Knights o f  Old " ( W .  & H ,. ) : Fi rst, Wilney 
Town ( G .  A. Morton) ; second, Chipping 
Norton ; third , Camp(len Town (G. A .  
Thomas ) . March : First, Di dcot TC!wu 
( F .  l{11s1 ) ;  RC'cond, Campden Town ; thll'd, 
Chipping Norton .  Section 1 L :  First, Blet­
r;hi ngton ( H .  Chapman ) .  :\!larch : First , 
Chipping Norton . No other competitors. 
Adj udicator : �fr .  G .  W. Cave. 
NEWA RK-ON-TRENT, J llly 101.h.  " Songs 
of Englan d " ( W . - &  R . ) . First prize : M ark­
ham M a i n  Coll i ery (I�. G r i flitb s ) ; second, 
Ki ;kby Old (II. Lowe ) ; th ird, Wh aley 
B ri dge P ublic ( F .  Wood) ; fourth , Royston 
New lVIondd on Colliery ( W .  Foster) . 
Marc h ,  own ch oice : F irst, I\: irkby Old ; 
second, O rmonde Colliery (J .  C. Webster) ; 
third, M arkham M a i n  Coll iery . Eleven 
bands compet ed.  Adj udicator : l\fr. C .  A .  
Cooper. 
B RI G IITON.-July lOth . Championship 
Seci ion : Firsl p r i ze, Luton Town ( A  
Coupe ) ; second, Enfield Cenirn l ( E ric B.all) ; 
th ird Horsham BoTOugh (E.  W .  l\Ii l es ) ; 
fourtl;, B orough of B arnes ( E .  Huckriclge ) ; 
fifth, H azell ' s Printing Works, Aylesb ur y .  
Second Section : Find, ·prize, Hoo Silw"r 
( Eric Ball ) ; second, St. Albans City anu 
B.L. ( G .  Tu rner ) ; third, Staines UniteJ 
Temperance ( G .  Ha·wkins ) ; fomth , Leyton 
Borough ( J .  J. Humphreys ) ; fift h ,  C h i s ld 
Colliery. Third Section : First prizr, John 
D ickin son Apsley • M i l l  (W . J .  Gurney ) ; 
second, Kent Works,  J,ui.on ; th i rd,  C a bl 8  
and Wireless ( J .  I rons ) ; fourth , Tadley 
E ilver ; fifth, Bctlcsh anger Colliery . I n  al l , 
twenty-eight bands competed .  Adj udica­
tors : J\Iessrs.  \V. Smith and F .  Wright. 
STENALEES. July lOth . Second Section : 
"Recollections of Donizetti" '  or Recollec­
tions· of Meyerbeer' ' (W & R). First prize, 
·s·t. Newlyn .East ( G . W .  C ave ) ; second 
In dian Queen>. ( F .  L. Knight) ; third , B n gl P 
S ilver ( G .  Bennett ) .  Paraphrase "l::lt .  
A nnes" ( W  & R ) .  First, B ugle Si lver ; second, 
t-lt. Nowlyn East.  'l'hird Section. "Knights 
of Old' ' (W & B.) . Fir�t,  M t. Ch arles ( A .  S .  
Grant) ; second , St.  P innock Silver ( F .  S .  
Edmonds ) ;  th i rd, Carli arrack & SL. D ay ( J . 
C .  Allen) . March : " Kenilworth ' '  (\V & R ) .  
First,  C arhanack & St . Day ; 8econd, St .  
P innock Si lver Fourth Section : M arch 
" B ravo and 1';ree' '  (� & R ) .  First, &t. 
Genny's  Silver ; second , Launceston Muni­
cipal ; th i rd ,  Constantine Silver.  Hymn : 
F i rst, Loslwith i e l  S i lver ; second ,  L aunceston 
J\J unicipal.  Adj udicator, M r . A. A s hpole. 
BUGLE, J uly 17Lh . Class A .  F irst pri ze , 
C amborne Town ( A . W . P arlrnr) ; secon J ,  8L.  
Dennis '  Silver (C .  H. Baker ) ; th ird, Kings­
woocl Evangcl ( W .  S . tl'lllitb ) ; fourth, 
Falmouth Town ( A .  J . Richards).  M arch : 
" Tannhauser' ' ( W  & R ) .  First,  Camborne 
Town ; second, Kingswood Evange l ; third, 
St. Dennis'  Silver. Class B. " Recollections 
·of Meyerbeer" ( W \&\ R) . Fi rst, Newquay 
Town (W. E.. Moyle ) ; second, St.  Newlyn 
E ast ( G .  W. Cave) ; third,  Truro C ity (A. W. 
P arker ) ; fourth , 1nd i an Queens ( F .  L .  
Knight ) . Paraphrase, " St .  h,nnes' ' (W & R ) .  
Fi rst, 'l'ruro C i ty ; second, Indian • Queens ; 
third,  St.  Nowlyn East.  Class C .  F i rst, 
Newquay Town ; second, :Yit. C h arles ( A. S .  
G rant) : th i rd ,  Topsliam Silver ( R.  W .  D av i­
son ) .  Adj udicator, M r .  George H awkins . 
FORDINGBRIDGE, July 1 7 th . Open 
Section . First prize,  Woodfalls Silver ( &. L .  
· Clarke) ; second, .Ylellworthy Works ( G .  E .  
Bell) . Ma rch : F irst, Woodfans Si lver ; 
second, S·outh ampton Albion ( A .  G. Mason ) . 
Section A :  " A roldo" ( W  & R ) . Fi rst, Well ­
worth y Works ; second ,  G lastonbury (L .  
A bram) ; M arch, "Arethusa" ( W  & R) : F irst 
Wellworthy Works ; second, Verwood ( S .  
Shutle r ) . Section B :  Fi rst, B urley &i lver 
( &. E . Cratch er)  ; second, Broadchalke (F. I.  
Cr urd).  M arch : First,  Hyde B ra8S (R. Wood­
ford) ; seco nd ,  Downton ( S .  Shutler) . 
Adj tLtl icator , Mr.  D .  Aspinal l .  
L O U T H  July 3rd "Cosi f a n  Tutte" ( W & 1t) 
First, Appleby &. Frodi ngham Works ; 
second, Thorne Colliery ; third, Barton Town 
:March : First, Appleby & F rodi ngh am 
Works ; second , Thorne Colliery . Deport­
nwnt : First, Thorne Colliery ; second, Bar­
ton Town . Adjudicator, Mr. H. Moss.  
LLANELLY . Welsh inter-association cen­
test, J uly 24tl1 . Fi rnt, Sedion : " Chopin" 
( W\& R ) . First prize, Gwau n-cae-G urwen 
( D .  Lloyd ) ; second, Cory' s  Workmen ( W .  
B .  Hargreaves) ; third, L lanel ly Silver ( C .  
Ward ) .  Three bands compete d .  Second Sec­
tion : "Cosi fan Tutte" (W & R) . F i rRt, 
Ystalyfera Town (R. Davies) ; secon d ,  
Mynyddygar reg ( D . 'J'.  G ravell ) ; th ird . 
Cardiff 'fransport (H.  Nuttall ) .  ten band s 
competed.  T 1 1  i rd ·Section : " Rocollocti onR 
o'f Wales ' '  (W\&� R). First , Ystrad gynlai s 
. ( W . White ) : second ,  Gorseinon ( T .  W. 
Sprak ) ;  l l 1 i rd ,  Pontardulai s (A .  J . 
W il l i a m.;) . Four bands competed . Adj u d i­
c atm-, '· M r . G.  Th ompson . 
CRIMD ON-Selection.: F i rst,  Easi ngton 
P�1bl ic ; Rcr9nd , T h ornl ey Colliery : third , 
L umley Colliery ; fomth , Easi ngton Colliery. 
M arch :· F irst, Easing-ton P ublic ; secpnCt, 
Lumley Colliery ; th�rd, Easirigton Colliery. 
WR!GR'r AND ROUND 'S  BRASS. BAND. N�_ws AUGUST 1 ,  1948. 
WORCESTERSHIRE NOTES MANCHESTER &: DISTRICT 
At the Oxford Association 1 9th Annual l must first apologise to my readers for 
Contest, Campden Town (G.  Thomas) won the absence of these notes in our last two 
2nd prize in the March Section. i ssues, this being d ne to circumstance over 
Malvern Imperial (F. B. Smith) should h ave which I had no control. I hope those who 
opened the season in the Priory Park, but rain h a ve written me regarding th eir bands will 
made a transfer to the \Vinter Gan.lens necessary. understand irnc h  di 1 1 i c ultie� .  
Congralulalions to  the Parks Committee ' of W h ile I h a ve travelled up a nd clown th e 
City of Coventry in refusing lo accept Brass co untry during the last few weeks, l h ave 
Bands that are willing to play for nothing, or found mauy of our bands are stl' llggling for 
j ust their expenses ; it is grievous to see how p l ayers, and in :Manch ester, I found that 
low some bands will sink. Please don't lower oome bandsmen were playing in two, and in 
your prestige in this manner. some cases three bands. ln conversation 
Reg_arding Mr. Eric Ball's lecture on bras� wilh some of these bandsme n  I find they 
bands to the City of Gloucester, I think lhere only attend t h e  �econd or third bond for 
is something here the Birmingham Band Asso- a blow- ; all well and good to an interested 
ciation can copy. A few years ago £90 was bandsman, but I'm a'fraid this gives a false 
made at the Birmingham Town Hall. hy a impression to l isteners. In M a nchester we 
Band Concert for the educalion of young l r nve 57 bands ( Hegi stered Brass BandF<) 
bandsmen_. but up to the present, I don't lhink a l l  within two miles radius of the City and 
one shilling has been spent in this cause. Now all making every e ffort to bring their b ands 
Mr. Keddle here is a good chance lo spend a up to the standard of our Nortflern bands .  
eew of  those pounds .to educate bandsmen, who B ut l am afraid, w i t h  such a large number 
have never had a lesson under a Pro . ,  and l of bands i n  so small an area, the number 
would suggest Fisher and Ludlows should be of l>andsmen available c annot make up a 
fngaged to demonstrate at a public rehearsal . full complement o'I 24 bandsmen for each 
Ruardean Contest attracted many people but of these 57 L>rm d s ,  witlwut same of tlie 
there was not such a good · entry of bands as bands being propared lo make their own 
last year. Nine bands cnternd and eighl turned player6. I spoke to a M anchester band 
up and played . Mr. Fred Mortimer adj udicated, secretary on this m atter quite recently wh o  
and in the march through the village he awarded gave a very good explanation for the l ack 
lst prize Lo Drybrook, Lydney 2nd. In the open of interest in teac h ing young players in 
competition on the stage in which seven bands these days. First, many bandmasters give 
played he had no difficulty in that section . of their time, two or three niglil.s pr!r week 
The band which he placed lst (Cory's Workmen) in teach ing and training beginners with the 
gave an outstanding performance. Snibslon h ope that their pupils will take tl:ieir places 
Colliery 2nd, Drybrook 3rd, Lydney 4th . In in the band, but to tlie s mprise of the band. 
the selection for Forest of Dean bands l st masters they find their pupils in a nearby 
Drybrook, 2nd Lyd ney, 3rd Pillowell. March dance band, l1aving no time for the brass 
Contest on stage (open, own selection) lst banu . Second, the bandmasters k now quite 
Lydney, 2nd Snibslon Colliery, 3rd Corys, and well they must lose tltern to 1 be Fon:e,; . 
4th Drybrook I fully realise the trnth of these statements 
In Pillowell and Berry Hill, both Forest of and can understand the bandmasters being 
Dean barnls, were a number of boys. Berry slow to give tuition under such ci rcum­
llill, who have recently got going after the war Rtances . I also understand band secretaries 
years, have a local man in Mr. F .  C. Harris as being anxious to eucouragc reliable players 
bandmaster. There were six boys in lhe band i nto their bands. I h ave taught close on 300 
playing that day all under 1 5  years of age . boys to play brass instruments and I ,  too, 
'Nest Bromwich Born' band are busy with have experienced such disappointments, 
engagements and will be competing at \Vest but still I feel t h i s  is the only way open to 
Bromwich Contest. UR lo hll our bands iE  we desire to have 
Recently I heard Gty of Coventry in_ Light- .100% of our own players . Why not try a 
woods Park, Blrmmgham, under their new learners class one mgbt per week with a 
bandmaster, Mr. Albert Chappell, L .R.A .M. ,  qualified teacher 'who would m ake such a 
when they gave a good performance. They clasF< interesting in every way ? · 
are a well balanced band , and should hold Lheir Crossley Bro's Works, under Mr . vV. 
own in 1.he championship, of the " Daily Herald " P h i llips, are being kept busy, w ith con­
at Belle Vue. certs and other engagements . Many con-
Langley Prize under Mr. Roland Davis arc certs have been given in the works canteen 
keepiog their heads up, nothing is being left which werP much appreciated by all .  
to chance for Belle Vue, for the " Daily Herald " Clayton Aniline \Vorks continue to satisfy 
2nd Section championship. Their bandsmen t h e  public they e ntertai n .  The band h ave 
are working well in attending engagements and been 'fully engaged in tbe Manchester P arks 
rehearsals, and they are being supported by this season . 
their Committee. Blackley Old Comrades h a ve lost none of 
West Bromwich Excelsior are also working thei r  enthusiasm. T h ey still h ave excellent 
well havin11 a good number of bandsmen atten- rehearsals under t h e i r  c ond uctor M r .  R .  
cling rehearsals regularly. Dootson . 
I hope to see a good entry at the \.Vest Noi"Ll i M anchester Silver ( Lat(' Manch ester 
Bromwich Contest. C . D . )  recently h eld thei r Annual G e neral 
HONOU R BRIGHT. Meeti ng, at which a nPw committee was 
----+ formed, M r .  J .  B uller being appointed 
KENTISH NOTES conductor along with E. K .  Lingard as b andmaster. The band are now anxious to 
Brighton Contest : Fine weather, .a good con­
test, a firsl-class toncert to finish with, superb 
conducting: by Mr. Eric Ball, wonderful 
euphonium playing by Arthur 1Joyle, and a boy 
vocalist-these were the order of the day. This 
latter arliste, who is  only 12 years of age, cer­
tainly gave a fine example to brass band soloists 
in the art of breath control and phrasing. Of 
the three Kent bands entered, Hoo Silver were 
first in the Second Section, Chislet fifth in the 
same section, and Betteshanger Col liery fifth in 
the Third Section. The lads of the first-named 
band are very pleased with their success under 
Mr. Bal l ,  and will now concentrate on the 
finals at Belle Vue. Incidentally this  band were 
nine points in front of their nearest rivals, St. 
Albans. 
Medway Imperial are stil l  very busy with 
engagements, and in a letter from Mr. Preston, 
he says l ittle time is left for rehearsals. In 
addition to a learners' class, this band have 
young lads in al l  departments who no doubt will 
he the soloists of the future. Once the concert 
season is over serious rehearsals will be held 
on the Belle Vue test-piece with the view of 
bringing home the first award in the Fourth 
Section. 
A band which has recently come to l i fe is 
Lloyds Paper :,,fi l ls (Sittingbourne). Before the 
war they were quite a .  good band and more 
will be beard of them in the fulure. The band­
masler has had experience in Service bands, 
graduating from a School of Music. 
Chatham S.A. are still maintaining a good 
standard with 32 men. Recently special services 
have been held with the band in attendance. 
Gravesend S.A. I heard j ust lately playing 
sweetly and tuneful ly. A l ight toned band, 
which personally I i1refer to a 1011d one. 
Gillingham S.A. are very low al present, only 
1 7  in. number, not even a shadow o"f their former 
selves. Just lost their euphonium player, who 
is a fine soloist. 
ADAG £0. 
----+-. --
BOLTON AND DISTRICT 
The Bolton Band are now very busy re­
hearsing for the Whitefield ConLcst on 
A ugust 7th, and I understand they are 
lia ving good attendances. I b eard them 
play a double engagenient in Leverhulme 
Park, Bolton, b ut they were not fortunate 
with the weather. 
Horwich were i n  Moss B an k  P ark, Bolton 
on the same day. 'l'h� d ates for hoth these 
prngrammes was .S unday, J uly 1 1lh . 
Bolton haYe decided to enter t h e  J3lack­
pool Coni esi. on Sun.day, &eptember 19th, 
and hope to enter the September Belle 
Vue Conte�t . 
It is raUier a pity that the weather has 
\men unkind th is summer, because t l ie  
Bolton P arks Committee have done a really 
good j ob in tbe way of engaging bands. 
I only wish some of  our neighbouring towns 
would do th e same . 
Bolt.on P ub l ic •arc getting pretty good 
rehearsal s ,  and I hear on good authority 
th at their annual on t ing will  be on Sunday 
September 19th. I hear great need is a u n i ­
form, b u t  with a l l  t h e  b a n d  trying they will 
manage i t  sh ortly. · . . " 
� h ave not heard .m uch of Eagley M ills 
this month, but they are engaged i n  M oss 
Bank P ark: in August . .  OLD VET . . 
attend contests . 
Victoria Hall (M a nch ester) : I was Yery 
pleased to hear the h a nd are once again 
getting d own t (\ 1 he j o b ,  a nd ma kin� pro­
g ress after tbei r very sh ort absence from 
acti v i ties.  
Besses Boys' still m a i ntai n their h i gh 
si:r n d a nl of m u s.icianRh i p _  T h e  boys h ave a 
long list  of engagemPnlR, w h i ch in every 
ca8e bring credit to themselves and to their 
conclnetor, M r .  J .  C.  Wri gh t . 
Adam.sons J'l'lilitarv, one of Lancash i re ' s  
1110,;t efficient baml S: arc n o w  fully hooked 
for tb i s  season . I h ear they h ave now a full  
eom plcment of playe rs.  f n11 1sl  a polog i sP 
t o  l\Ir .  Green for nol being present at th eir  
last  concert, of  which I hear a fi rst-class 
report . 
M anch ester C . W . S .  pla yed to a very small 
aud ience i n  the B rookdal e Park , Manch ester 
on J u ly l lth , owi ng to weath er conditions, 
l h o 1 1gh th e band gave a creditable perfor­
mance. 
Manchester Roys' h a ve made a ch ange in 
a d dress for th e i r  i;eh ear� a l s ,  they are now at 
lhr Fai lswor1 h Ind u stria.l Gni clc Room, 
54, Old Road. Failswortb , ( reh earsal s ,  Weds. 
8 p . m. Sunday, 11 a . m.f Th e l>and are 
ahou t to form themselves i nto a senior band . 
l f any bandsmen in th i s  area are anxi ous to 
become members, a welcome awai ts you at 
t lw band room or application can b e  m ade 
t o  Les. H arper, 1 Dor i s  St . ,  Moston, :\llan­
cltester, 10.  The boy s '  band w i ll conti nue . 
M ANC UNIAN 
----+---
HARTLEPOOL &: DISTRICT 
During the past month the Durham League 
have had three contests-two at Sunderland and 
one at Crimdon Lido. I am sure it must be 
disappointing to the League when they only 
get an average of ten bands at each contest, 
when there are over 60 bands in the League. 
:\f ow bands, what are you doing about this ? 
Contesting i s  the only way to progress. 
Easington Public were well on form at Crim­
don, winning the march and selection-a good 
reward for the hard work and time they must 
have put in. 
Horden Colliery are sti l l  busy with concerts ; 
their playing is of the highest order. Now, how 
about September Belle Vue ? You have proved 
be fore that you can figure amongst the best. 
The secretary Of Blackball Col liery, Mr. 
Ernie Dawson, is now on the way to recoverv. 
The band have b�en busy visiting Sunderland, 
Hartlepool, Spennymoor and Ferryhill .  
Hartlepool Public gave a good account of 
themselves at Redcar. It has been said that 
they have given the two best programmes up­
to-<late at Redcar this season. 
Thornley were awarded second at Crirnc\011 
which also made them best Second Sectio1; 
band ; they played " Beethoven's Works." 
Anolher great day on July 24th-Durham 
Miners' Day. I only wish that every bandsman 
in the country could be there to see this event. 
Bands and more hands. I often wonder where 
they all con1e frori1, there being well over one 
hundred. · · · 
I would like to draw attention of some bands 
in .this area regarding their playing and deport­
ment. Two bands I heard this month really 
make you disgusted to feel you are associated 
·with bands. This can be got over quite ea.<ily 
with a " bit of discipline and more time snent i. 1 1  
the bandroom. . . . 
COASTGUARD. 
EAST ANGLIA NOTES 
The main event in East Anglia this month 
was the Annual Band Rally at Gt. Yarmouth 
on J uly 4th, attended by twenty bands . 
Notable absentees this year were Dereham 
B.L. What would have been a good day was 
spoilt by rain, so th� bancls had to be split up ; 
some played in the Winter Gardens, others in 
the Pavilion . 
The massed playing in the Pavilion was very 
poor, most bands trying to do more than they 
could manage. The solo bands-Soham Com­
rades and Sheringham gave their usual polished 
performances and were well receive d .  
The Norwich Parks are being wel l  served this 
year-no fewer than twelve bands arc taking 
part Lhis time. 1 was sorry to learn from good 
authority that several bands are taking small 
numbers of players and so breaking their 
contracts. 
Drayton British Legion are having a very 
good season. 
Cawston are well booked ftnd arc engaged 
for Cromer Lifeboal Day.  
Dcrcham British Legion arc still going well . 
They never go out under twenty strong and I 
learn that a B .B. C. audition has been promised 
them in the earlv autumn. 
.\1r. Ruffles is h"avi llg a busy lime with Faken­
ham and Reepham bands .  Fakenham arc also 
known as the St. John Ambulance Band, being 
equipped with ambulance uniforms as well as 
their own. 
Norwich Lads Club arc making several 
appearances this year under Mr. Will Breamc. 
Vl7atts Naval School arc abo very active. 
Please send your notes a little earlier, Secretaries, 
so that I can get them sortcd out in good time. 
OLD G. 
----·+----
COVENTRY NOTES 
News is rather scarce this month so far. 
Firsl of  all , Covenlry Silver won third prize at 
Hinckley Contest and have since played in 
Gosford Green and Memorial Park. 
Coventry Colliery have been quite busy 
having played at Coventry, Manchester and 
Shrewsbury, but I haven't  had the pleasure of 
hearing them owing to wretched weather. 
Regarding Hinckley Contest, I noticed the 
borrowed player element well to the fore and 
the most noticeable feature was one band who 
had members of other Coventry Bands playing 
wilh lhem. I don't Lhink this kind of thing will 
enhance the band's reputation and will drain 
their fund.s . The strange thing about this is 
that the bands the players belong to don't enter 
contests themselves, but keep writing to our 
papers that they are too busy, which is proved 
all wrong by their men playing with other bands .  
I hear we have another band lrying to  start 
again in Coventry, the " Vaux hall Band . "  
Arrangements are nicely under way for the 
Contest and Massed Bands in Memorial Park 
later in the season. 
I hear Mr. George Cave is adj udicating in 
Cornwall whilst having his holidays there. His 
band, Coventry Colliery, recently gave a Benefit 
Concert in tllf'ir Colliery Institute in aid of one 
of their cornet players who met with an accident 
at the pit. I hope they got a bumper collection 
for him, as he is now playing again. City of 
Coventry played at Birmingham on a recent 
Sunday to poor audiences owing 1.o very bad 
weather. · 
I hope Lhere will be a good entry at West 
Bromwich contest. 
MIDLANDER. 
----+----
NORTH STAFFS . DISTRICT 
Greenway Moor are having good rehearsals 
under their bandmaster, Mr. T. Bailey. New 
instrumenls are to be acquired. Engagements 
have been attended and other efforts have been 
held for the New Instrument Fund. 
Burslem Co-op attended the Alsager Contest. 
They gave a good performance but were not 
included in the prizes. They have j ust purchased 
some instruments which were on sale from 
Packmoor Band; which now does not exist. 
Park and Dare Workmen's Prize Band have 
visited this district recently. They gave a 
concert at Hanley, when a good programme 
was given. Mr. Bebb conducted . 
The contest at Alsager was held on the date 
advertised . Nine bands entered and six played .  
The march was played first, and the prizes were 
won by Parker's Brewery, lst , Middlewich Cen­
tenary, 2nd . I would suggest a change of music 
at these march competitions , as in my opinion, 
some of the marches are monotonous. Middle­
wich , Parkers and Crewe West End were the 
prize winners in the selection contest. Amongst 
Lhc people that I saw at the contest, were 
Messrs. Herod and Norcup, bandmasters of 
Audley and Kew Haden Bands ; Mr. A. Statham 
of Fodens ; and Mr. \V. Powell, B .M.  of the 
Middlewich Band , whom I congratulate on his 
success . Mr. H. Moss was the adj udicator, 
and his decision was well received . 
I am informed that the Sneyd Green Contest 
will be held at ·a later date. 
• Owing to inclement wealher several bands 
have not fulfilled thE'ir Park engagements. 
An applicalion to the County Council for a 
guaranteed fee for services of bands in local 
parks has failed. The bands have to rely on 
collections. 
Parkers Brewery are having good rehearsals 
under Mr. Thorpe, their cond uctor, and great 
progress has been made. New instruments 
have been acquired.  The band are out to get 
in the top class, being included in the final for 
the " D . H . "  contest in October, at which 
contest I wish them every success . 
· I recently visiled B.V.  for the marching 
competition. It was one of the best contests 
that I have attended. Congratulations to the 
Clayton Analine Band on being included in 
the prizes. 
I hope bands in my district will give all pos­
sible support to the West Bromwich Contest. 
If any band requires a rehe;i.rsal room Mr. Irwin 
will be able to arrange this if the band will 
write to him. CORNETTO. 
ALEXANDER OWEN 
MEMORIAL FUND 
M r . J.ies_.. Harper, writes : M ay I announce 
the exammation of the Scholarsh i p s  F und ? 
Thi s  will  be held on October 9th Will c andi­
d_ates who are desirou� of m aking applica­
tion do- so at yo u r  earliest for I am receiv­
ing many enqnr1 e s ?  Th is' year we are to 
have · c andidates . from Noi-thern Ireland 
I'l ease make application to : -Mr.  Les Harper� 
1 Dons Street, Moston, M ancheste r ,  l O :  
YORK AND DISTRICT 
First of all  I must apologise for the non­
appearanco 01£ these notes in last month' s  
issue . T h e  reason was I could not get thfi!m 
off in time, and by the time they arri_ved tl.10 
p aper was full.  1 trus_t Knbyrnoorside will 
a ccept this  as  I h ad an account of  their con. 
rest included. 
· 
Congratulations to RownLrces Cocoa Works 
on their Belle Vue successes . Good show, 
and I h ope you keep i t  up. 
Also congratulations to York H ome Guam 
on their s uccess at Kirbymoorside . P layine<, 
wjth only 22 men ( 2  B a sses) they got thirn 
in the hymn tnno. Well, i t  shows they car, 
still figbt,  everi w i th all  their trouble8. 
Tl ie  weath er up to now has certainly not 
been good for outside concerts, and the days 
are going by. It will soon be winter agai n .  
Nevertheless, bands h a v e  rp.ade t h e  best of  
things, 'bity' have fulfilled enagements at  
Fairfield Sanatorium, Rowntrees Park,  and 
Glumb Green ; Rowntrees in the Homestead, 
Halifax, York Agricultural Show, New Ears 
wick ; and York Home Guard li ave playecl 
in the Homestead, at a garden part y , 
and a B ritish Legion P,a_radc b-ervice. 
York Postal M ilitary are rather quiet, I 
hope all  is well w ith them. Let us hear 01 
yom activities, M r .  Kingsley . 
Of bands outside I still don't  IJo a r  very 
m.uch . I did read that M alton Wh�te Star are 
goi ng all out to raise enough money to buy 
a new set of  uniforms . 
Wc U1 eri>y &ilvcr are qnite busy , I 
understand.  They h ave p l ayed at a very 
l arge ConservaLi ve Garden Fete and Demon­
stration. 
I expect all bands in the West Riding 
Society will be looking toward s the coming 
contests. The venues for each section, also 
Lest pieces, ha vo now been chosen.  
How are you getting along, Swinton 
(Ma.Hon ) ? I still h aven't heard from VOLL 
I ' m  s ure some of · your members get 'this 
paper and read these notes . 
Pickering Town &ilver have been running 
a P rize Draw in connection with their " Black 
Dyke :Effort. l trust all was a success . 
During my travels lately, I came across 
a . card ad vorLi8ing Borougli bridge B. L. �ilver Band. You know it is  really s urpris­
mg the number of bands th e re are i n  and 
around this area, I ' m  sure if  I counted all l 
know of, I could easily reach 20. Well what 
about it  secretaries ? If I c an spend a-li. hour 
or two each month writing these notes 
which l'm s u �·e you read, could you pleas� 
spare a 'few m mutes, and d rop me a line ? Ir 
you are too busy, w l1y not appoint a member 
of the band to do it each month . We like to 
hear of  each other, and if  these notes are 
interesting others too will  enj oy reading 
them as wel l .  Come alona bands i n  York 
and District come out of your holes ano 
corners, and wnte c /  o The Editor to 
EX. MAR . COM . 
----+----
CORNISH NOTm 
I would l_ike lo commence my notes this 
month, callrng the attention off "Exe'fal" to 
the fact that he is e ncroaching on my pre­
serves when he puts in report:;; about such 
bands . as Cam borne Town, Truro City and 
anyt hmg from La unceston d ownwards. 
Last mont h  a good bit wa:; cut out of niy 
notes about two o f  these bands but there 
were reports in Exefals notes about thesi 
sarni bands 
I _  have t� report o n  two contests this 
month , th e first being the Stenalees contest 
h eld o n  July lOth. This was a very interest� 
mg _contest for Second Third, and FoHrth 
Sectrnn .bands. The piali�g was "._ery fair  �onsidermg that the mai onty have not yet 
recovered . from the set back of the war 
penod . . It  was noted that tbere was a good proport1 0n of young bloorl i n  the bands 
which
i 
if trained correctly, will develop int� 
fi rst c ass l]andsmen. I think Mr.  Ashpole 
c�uld h ave . cut sli ort some of his long wi��ed oration o,i::t tone control to the bene­fit of eveiyone, also,  i f  he h ad left o ut the method of  voice production, which he ex­pou�ded as being the correct me�hod of  p ro­ducmg a clean tone on a brass instrument the only true method being the use. of � clean tongumg technique. The secton s  were made up as follows : four b ands in the 4th section, three bands i n  the -.3rd and fonr bands i n  the 2nd section . ' 
J ust a word to the contest committee. Why · not lot me have a few lines prior to the contest so that I c an give you a write up in my note s ?  I ' m  afraid you do not advertise �he contest enough . I t  was very disappoint­mg . to see such a poor crowrl on such a glonous day . The weath er was perfect for the contest. M r. Ashpole m ade comment abo.ut the . woncler�ul army of  trophies that wei e on vrnw, saymg he had not seen s uch an_ array anywhe,i;e else in the country I qmte agre� witl1 h i m  i n  this remark, �ith the exception of �he famous Bugle C onte st I h ave no_t personally seen anywhere in ali my expenen?e so many cups and s hields of so /nassive sizes, also the number df special p uzes of good quality useful articles for the home, as there were at Bugle. 
The famous B ugle F e stival was held i n  the u s nal contest field on July 17th Wl t fil_thy �a.y too ! � felt extr�niely so;ry fo�a Mi� R1cha1ds an.cl lus e nergetic committee to be rewarded with a d a y  like thi s after all the w_ork that �ias been p ut in.  I t  m ust have been d1sheartenmg to say the least.  There beino a very fa1�- entry one looked forward to 80111� good playmg . Tlte conte s t  seemed the most  open_ for years, and one could not  be safe in nammg the w1_nner of  either section before­hand, there bemg the Te- appearance of New. quay Towi:i and the famous St. Dennis Band under then· old conductor M r  C H B k . H d St D . , . . . a ei a . en111s come back to their old form ? There were a number o� strange faces, a lot of  yo�mger elem_en t  bemg noticed.  Could they nse to the big: o ccasion, or would nerves play a gr�at part 111 the result against their famous nva!s,  C amJ:>orne Town, who had beer_i contestmg consJStently for years they havmg the advantage of  carrying on th{ough­o ut the war y ears ? We were soon to know what would h appen. The 'festival opened ��tli a M arch C?ntest for Class C bands, Follow th e Flag ' being chosen . Five bands 
�ei:e . 
entered for thi s ;  Abercarn Welfare 1'•eie unable to be present owing to the 'fact th a t  1,hey could not be released by the Coal Boar.cl. What a p i ty 1 I suppose coal pro­d uct10n m ust come {>efore p l e asure Although the weather was so bad · it was good to see Rnch a crowd presei:'.it - one wonders what its cliniensions would ' have _ been i f  the weather h ad been fine. · 
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BLACKPOOL NOTES 
I am indebted this month to the officials of 
some of the bands in my area , for first hand 
news of their activities. This is a pleasant 
change which enables me to give my repo,
rts 
correctlv. 
l haV'e been taken to task for some remark I 
made in last months issue regarding Blackpool 
Constabulary. If  my remarks were wrong, you 
must blame the informant, and do, as you have 
done on this occasion, give me the correct 
·nformation officially, then I will have great 
pleasure in publishing same. Thanks for your 
letter :\fr. Spencer, which tells me of your band 's 
·ntention to compete at Dearham and Blackp�)Ql .  
I wish you every success. Mr.  Spencer emphasises 
that they will compete w1t.h their own players 
and makes some slashing remarks regarding 
borrowed players . This vexed question always 
seems to come forward at contest times. It is 
certainly a great problem, and is one which 
our old friend " Sub Rosa " has attacked for 
30 years to my knowledge. Vl/c would all like 
to know j ust how to. tackle the problem effi­
cit>ntlv. 
l have also a letter from Mr. Mellor, B.M. of  
Fylde Ex-Service Band, who . informs me that 
his band is very busy fulfitlmg engagements. 
He informs me that they will be competing at 
Blackoool. I wish you every success, Mr. 
Mellor' tells me that in the near future they hope 
to have a club room of their own, where he 
intends to provide eminent musicians to give 
lectures, have debates, and generally do much 
to advance the movement with which aJI 
bandsmen are familiar. He also extends an 
invitation to any keen bandsmen to visit their 
bandroom. 
I am informed that Blackpool Associated are 
giving very successful concerts' at Squires Gate 
Holiday Cat'.'P every \Vedne�r' <t.y. night . The 
concert hall is packed to capaci.ty on every 
QCcasion. :\fr. Stanley Jenkinson not only 
conducts the band, but also comperes the 
programme ; one of the main features is a 
competition among the holiday makers, a pri�e 
beina awarded for giving the correct names 111 
Qrde� of the tunes played in a community 
number. 
Blackpool Associated are engaged to play in 
Stanley Park on August (Bank Holiday) Sunday, 
afternoon and evening. 
There are �till some bands in my area that 
l would like to hear from. Please let me have 
reports on or before the 16th of the month, 
.c/o. The Editor. In the meantime, Happy 
Banding. J ESTER .  
����+·���� 
BRADFORD AND DISTRICT 
Bradford Victoria (T. Atkinson) have been 
fulfilling engagements with great credit both in 
playing and deportment; they are indeed a 
smart band. I must congratulate them also on 
doing so well at. Hinckley Contest. 
Daisy Hill are improving as also are Haworth 
Public (Arthur Rogerson) . They were in fine 
trim at Keighley Gala. I hear they are to 
visit Mas·ham shortly, it will be a treat for the 
Dalesmen to hear this mellow toned band. 
Wilsdcn Institute were at Cross Roads Gala 
on J uly l Oth, Jack Dolphin who usually con­
ducts in the absence of Mr. Collinson had to 
take over solo euphonium, and Mr. Eric East­
wood of Yeadon kindly and ably took charge, 
I also heard that l\1r. Tom Chapman the noted 
soprano of Haworth gave a hand, well done 
gentlemen ! 
Hammonds Sauce ·works are rightly proud 
o !  their success in winning the Deportment 
•Contest at Belle Vue, and Mr. Hawley is at 
present a proud and happy man. He must not 
' rest. on his laurels," however, as there are 
signs of very keen competition among " Aire­
dale " bands in the near future. 
Yeadon Old have entered for Greenfield 
' Own Choice " Contest and are having splendid 
rehear&als on their chosen piece. They have 
been re-engaged for the local Carnival and are 
getting splendid support from the townspeople. 
Bradford Boys have been giving a series of 
concerts in the Bradford Parks , Arthur Atkinson 
s doing well with them, and has some very 
promising youngsters, especially bass players ! 
Hall Royd Methodists retain their enthusiasm, 
and are anxiously awaiting the " Daily Herald " 
Fourth Sect.ion Final at Belle Vue. I would 
advi e the adult band finalists not to treat this 
boys' band too lightly, contests arc won in the 
bandroom , and these boys do practise and 
what's more, they can play. and l\1r. Ralph 
Nellist, B.B.C.M.,  L.T.C.L. is out to win. Also 
remember, Shipley bands do well at Belle Vue ! 
It is more significant than ever this season 
that the bands which are favoured by receiving 
the most engagements are those which concen­
trate seriously on deportment. This is often so 
diJTtcult for civilian bands, uniforms are so 
expensive and di fficult to get, and there are 
also those bandsmen who feel too " big " to 
dress, march and act, properly on parade. I am 
glad to say that in this d istrict at least, the 
number of those with such small minds is 
diminishing. 
I am happy to report improvement in the 
not so long ago famous Bradford City band. 
Engagements have been splendidly carried out. 
Their playing at Lidget Green with massed 
choirs was a treat to listen to, I was there and 
enjoyed every item. 
AVENUE. 
[ SHEFFIELD & DISTRICT 
Bandsmen of Sheffield have been treated 
recently to some excellent brass band playing. 
Commencing with Munn and Felton's and 
foJlowcd by Foden's and Fairey Aviation, who 
all gave fine ,  varied programmes ; it would be 
difficult to imagine any at.her bands that would 
be able to eclipse the respective performances 
given by the three bands. 
I sec that two of our local conductors and 
adj udicators have been officiating as j udges 
recently in the district. H. Barker of Danne­
mora j uclged at \Vorksop and Doncaster and 
G. H. Mercer at. Norfolk and Flockton. At the 
latter contest Skclmanthorpe (who are im­
proving again rapidly) , near-local band , won 
two first prizes with two good performances. 
Mr. T. Casson, of Halifax , was co-adj udicator 
with Mr. Mercer at the Flockton Contest, 
coinciding well in their decisions-occupying 
separate tents. . 
Regarding the Contest for the most men­
torious three bands selected for the final event 
taking nlace on Sept.ember 5th, in Weston Park, 
it must be staled that the " big bands " ap­
pearing in the programmes do not compete in 
this competition. It is reserved for local and 
near-local bands. Prizes : £40, £35 and £30 
is worth striving for and. special efforts to be 
made. Grimethorpc Colliery, Markham Mam , 
Askcrn, Bolsover, Slaithwaite, Rothwell Tem­
perance, Brodsworth, Barrow II ill, Stanley, 
Prestwich, British Ropes, Rawmarsh, Prescot 
Cables, Bradford Victoria, Ollerton Colliery, 
and Phoenix \\·orks , also Gawtborpe, are 
eligible to compete. A fine array of bands, 
indeed, who all are en gaged dunng the 
season and giving, more or less, capital 
performances in all n�spects. Danncmora 
are not in, I understand (why ? ) , and seem 
to have only one engagement-August 29th 
at 3 in the Botanical Gardens. Sheffield Trans­
port.' do not compete but receive a goodly 
number of engagements. Sheffield. Recreat10n, 
re-organised, display better form 111 rendering 
the programmes-goodly number of engage­
ments. Also Meersbrook anrl St. Margarets. 
Killamarsh ( J .  Shimwell)  have a goodly 
number of engagements booked. including the 
Great Annual Show held at Norton, Sheffield. 
The young girl, Yvonne Gordon, grows rapidly 
in popularity and proficiency and 1s pla�'mg 
] . A. Greenwood's solo " Fleur De Lis " (piano 
and band) very well indeed . 
Ollerton Colly. continue to succeed on the 
contest stage. Awarded 2nd prize at Epperstone 
with Ormonde Colly. winning the two pnzes 
(firsts ) at same contest. Kirkby Colly. were 
3rd and Stanton Works 4th . All the bands 
displayed consistent improvement-result of 
concentrated rehearsals. 
Carlton Main are going strong and doing well 
with broadcastina and engagements under the 
leadership of H. 
0
Thorpe and J .  Hickman (the 
latter, at one time, being conductor of Sla1th­
waite and earlier with Elsecar ; an old pupil, 
by the w�y. of  G.II .M. 's  and whose s.uccessful 
career was interrupted by the war) . Congrats, 
J .H.  on again " making good."  . . . 
Bestwood Colliery are rising agam. Gomg_ 111 
for new equipment and have a very prom1smg 
lot of j uniors ready to enter the fray ! 
Pleased to see that my old veteran friend 
Fred Wakeford (not " Wakefield ," as report�d 
elsewhere) is s lill in harness and domg well 111 
the North of England. He had many successes 
with Durham Shakespeare and Shirebrook A. S .  
earlier. Also in Lancashire with a Mills Band­
Lowerhouse, I believe. 
Grimethorpe Colliery are giving excellent 
performances under their Conductor, Harry 
Mileman. Although the weather was unkmd 
at Heaton Park, Manchester, Mr. Wilson, the 
Parks Musical Adviser was very pleased at 
what he had heard and hoped the weather 
would be kinder on their next. visit. Doncaster, 
Sheffield , Chesterfield, Dews bury, and Wakefield 
are amongst the towns visited and they will be 
on the air again on Wednesday, Augu�t 4th, m 
" Music While You Work. "  There is now a 
better team spirit, as one or two who didn't 
put the band first, have been replaced _by 
enthusiastic youths and Mr. Mileman is givmg 
them a lot of extra coaching. 
It is somewhat sad to note that no Sheffield 
band is taking part in the competitions in the 
parks again this year. Truth to tell, not quite up 
to the standard demanded. Shades of Grimes­
thorpe, Dannemora and Sheffield Temps. of 
the old days when the late J .  0. Shepherd and 
W. Rimmer adjudicated the bands and graded 
them-the three named being placed in the 
First Grade two vears in succession. Ah well, 
we hope for something better in the Iut.u_re .  
I fear the good spirit departed when H .  Smi.th 
departed and with him the Sheffield and District 
B;&nd Association. 
At the annual d inner of the Chesterfield 
Youth Movement, 600 boys and girls were 
present and, as a special attraction, J oan 
Hinde was engaged to show what. could be 
achieved by utilising their spare time to 
practise. 
Dannemora are again engaged for the Ash­
over Show. 
Brodsworth Main Colliery provided music or 
the Goole Sports for the second year, and were 
very warmly welcomed by the people of Goole. 
The Band on this occasion was directed by 
Assistant-B.M. G. Marple. They have now 
appointed Mr. W. Hurst as Band Sergeant, and 
in the near future I hope they will be an ex­
ample for the Band Movement in d iscipline. 
J ohn Hind, 1 5! years' old boy has joined the 
Band on euphonium, and he is being carefully 
watched by \V. Edwards, their present eupho­
nium, who is a grand player despite the fact 
that he is beginning to feel age creeping on him. 
Rossington Colliery arc gradually progressing 
under W. Biggs their new B.M. who was with 
St. Hilda's for 1 2  years and does certainly know 
his job.  
MENTOR. 
WIGAN D ISTRICT 
The bands of the Wigan Association have 
had very poor weather for their Concerts in 
Mesnes Park and seeing that they go in this 
park on a collection basis plus a small grant, 
many of them have lost quite a sum, In fact, 
one band collected 4d. in the band enclosure for 
an afternoon concert. I think that the time has 
arrived when the Corporation should be ap­
proached with the possibility of getting the 
grant of £5 increased, or provide some building 
where the concerts could be held in bad weather, 
as they lay a rule down that all Bands must 
play for one hour at each concert to qualify 
for the grant. 
Pemberton Temperance are passing through a 
very critical period, they have ceased to have 
rehearsals and have not accepted any engage­
ments for the season. I cannot find out the 
reason for this but I am sure that Mr. Beddard 
will do his utmost to improve matters , as this 
band is definitely built around the Beddard 
family, Now, what about it, J oe ? 
Wigan Borough are also having a slack 
season, but this is not a sign of the interest 
waning ; they have been having regular re­
hearsals and are intent on attending at all 
contests within travelling dislance. Alan Crank 
has left. them and has joined Leyland Motors. 
This boy is certainly a promising cornet player, 
and he will be hard to replace. 
Pemberton Old are very busy with engage­
ments of all kinds but are not forgetting the 
coming contests ; they are intent on winning 
the " Dai l y  Herald " Final and also are •hinking 
about the September event, at Belle Vue. 
Wigan British Legion are also busy, with 
concerts and processions, etc. Mr. Teel Morgan 
is in charge and has got a good band. 
Wingates Temperance are extremely busy, 
they arc booked every week-end until October, 
when they will attend at the " Daily Herald " 
Finals in London and there is no doubt that 
they will give a good show, After the conlest. 
and concert they go on to Gloucester where 
they are booked to give two performances at 
Lydney. They will also attend at the September 
Belle Vue Conte t. Their recent broadcast was 
a success, and amongst the many letters of 
congratulations received, one was from the 
composer of the " Owain Glyndwr " Rhapsody. 
Mr. Maldwyn Price who wrote that he was very 
pleased with the band 's performance of his 
work, but a writer in a contemporary paper 
did not seem pleased with the broadcast and 
although he said that two bands had played 
this piece on the same day, he would not try to 
award lst or 2nd places. He went on to criticise 
\!Vingates at length, and as I read his notes 
regularly I cannot help thinking that this 
writer has some grudge against Wingates, for 
he has never once given them any credit for 
their playing, but the band are q uite satisfied 
with the opinion of Mr. Maldwyn Price who 
should know how his work should be performed, 
or maybe the " Listener " knows belt.er ! ! 
The band are not really c,mcerned with his 
opinion but he seems to · be quite biased, with 
the exception of about two or three bands, 
whose names are very well known and who, 
according t.o his writing never play a poor 
performance, which of course is all rubbish, 
as every band can have a bad day. Mr. J ack 
Eckersley will coach and conduct the band at 
the London Finals and he intends to have the 
band in good form. 
Horwich have a very busy season and are 
looking forward to the September Contest. 
Harry Oakes, late principal comet of \Vingates 
has joined Horwich in a similar capacity. 
The membership of the Lancashire Asso­
ciation is rising steadily and will soon be on the 
century mark, but there are still a number of 
bands outside this Association who would do 
well to join immediately and I make an appeal 
that the secretaries of these bands get in touch 
with Mr. Petrie, the secretary, who will be 
pleased to give all particulars. 
Whaley Bridge arc not in my district but I 
would like to offer my congratulations on their 
success at the Belle Vue Marching Contest 
helcl recently as they played a march, called 
" Black Emperor " which was composed by 
Mr. Whittle, Chairman of the Lancashire Brass 
Band Association, and as Mr. Denis Mackey is 
a member of the Lanes. Band Association 
Executive, the success can be claimed as an 
Association success as well. Congratulations 
l\1r. Mackey and Mr. Whittle. 
Haigh Brass are now coming to the front 
again. They have got a good band together 
and will be heard at many of the local contests 
in the near future. 
Once again I appeal to Secretaries for a word 
or two about their activities, please write to 
Firefly, c/o. of the Editor. FI REFLY. 
����+���� 
OXFORD AND DISTRICT 
Good weather favoured the Association for 
the two contests held d uring the past month 
(or, I should say, since the last Oxford notes 
were published) .  
Oxford , on J une 26th, had an entry o f  1 3  
bands,  but, unfortunately, owing to lack of 
entries, the open section and Section II had 
to be cancelled. The contest was again well 
organised , and the new Committee have settled 
down well to their work. 
Eynsham, on J uly 3rcl, attracted a fair entry, 
BOSWORT H'S NEW BRASS BAND N U MBERS 
WA LT Z I N G  T H R O '. 0 1. D  VI E N N A. Arr. I. Geiger. Brass and Reed Band Score by Den is Wright. 
CONTENTS : Eat, Drink and be Merry ; Stories from Vienna Woods ; N i l flute n  ; Vienna Blood ; Hyd ropathen ; A morettentanze ; Danube Legends ; Blue Dan u b e ; Love's Dream ; Sp harenklange : Scho nbrun ner ; Wine, Wom e n  and Song ; Roses lrom the South ; Vi l lage Swallows ; G i psy Baron Brass Band 6 /·, Reed & B rass 1 0/6 CAVALRY CALL (March). B.y J. H. Hutch• n�< . .  . .  . •  . . Brau Band 3/-, Reed & B rass 3/6 T H E  ADV E N T U R E RS (Overture). By A.  W. Ketelbey , . . . , . . . . . Brass Band 6/-
R E M E M B RA N CE. For S u nday Concerts and Remembrance Days. A. W. Ketelbey. (Arr. Harold Moss), 
Brau Band 3/-, Reed & Brass 3/6 
BRASS BA N D  P U BLICATIO NS 
R. & B. a.a. 
I N  A P E RSIA N M A RKET (Eastern I ntermezzo Scene). A. W. Ketelbey . .  . . . . 6/- 5/· 
I N  A CH I N ESE T E M PLE GARDEN A. W. Ketelbey . . . . . . . • . . - 6/-
S A N CT U ARY OF T H E  H EART (Meditation Religieuse). A, W, Ketelbey . . 6/- 5/-
C H I LDRE N OF T H E  R EG I M E N T  (Marc h )  . . . . . . . . . . Card size 3/6 3/-
R U SSIA T O-DAY (Selection of Soviet Airs). Arranged by Charros i n-Mortimer . . . . 7/- 6/-
R E N D E ZV O U S  ( Intermezzo). A. Al etter . . . ,  . . . ,  . . . . . . 6/- 5/· 
TE NACITY (March ). R. Barsotti . . . . . . . , . . . . . . Card size l/6 l/· 
FA N FARE F O R  V I CT O RY, A. W, Kctelbey . . . . . . . . . . Card size J/6 3/-
CAVALRY OF T H E  STEPPES (Patrol). K n i pper-De nis Wright . . . . , . , , 5/- 3/6 
C H A L  R O M A N O  (Overture). A. W. Ketelbey , ,  . . . . . , , ,  - 7/6 
GALLA NTRY A N D  WEDG W O O D  B L U E. A. W. Ketelbey . . . . (Dou ble No.)  - 7/6 
S P I R I T  OF Y O U T H  (March). C. j.  G il bert . . . . . . . . , . Card size 3/6 3/-
K N I G HTS OF T H E  KI N G  (March). A. W. Ketelbey . , , . . . Card size 3/6 3/-
STATE PR OCESS I 0 N (March), A.
_ 
W. Ketelbey , , . . . . . . Card size 3/6 3/· 
Send for FREE SPECIMEN BOOKLET gmng solo concert (>arts of our f>opular band numbers (including the above) 
TROM BONE SOLOS 
C O NCERTI N 0 by Fernand Rogiscer. For Tro m bone and Piano 5/-, or for Alto Saxo p hone and Piano 5 /-
1 NTR O D U CTl O N  A N D  FI NALE by Arthur de Hervc. Tro m bone and Piano 3/-
BOSWO RTH & Co., Ltd., 1 4/1 8, H eddon St., Regent St., London, W.1 Tel : REGent 4961 
PRESTON NOTES 
One has to go back quite a long time to find 
such interest in brass banding as is apparent 
to-day in Preston District., and without doubt 
all bands, with perhaps two exceptions, are 
having their busiest season ever. Ilardly a 
week-encl passes in which bands are not engaged 
both Saturday and Sunday, and yet in spite 
of all the engagements, l hear biller remarks 
very frequently, about bands accusing each 
other of that old bogey, undercutting. Perhaps 
if band secretaries would send me their 
grievances, I might clear the air a little in some 
respects. What a pity the Brass Band Asso­
ciation couldn't get a sound footing, when 
most of these troubles could have been erased. 
but then this might have meant some bands 
raising their tenders a little and then what 
wonlcl happen ? It would have meant the 
survival of the fittest, and why not ! 
Since my last notes I have noticed a paragraph 
in the " Daily Post " signed by " Brass Bands­
man " in which the local bands were given 
quite a nice name, but in which he denounced 
some of the outside bands. I don't j ust know 
what band he was hinting at , but should it be 
one I have in mind his remarks were far from 
severe. 
Of our local bands, Leyland Motors are 
having a very busy season, and I was sorry that 
the weather was so bad when thev fulfilled 
their engagements in the Preston Parks. I did 
hear that there was trouble in camp here, but 
till I get proof I must discount it, and must 
add that. all bookings are being carried out. 
I note, with interest, the advert. in J uly 
B.B.N.  regarding Leyland British Legion. This 
doesn't sound too good, but then Leyland have 
been in low water before and still arc in being. 
l would welcome news from you , Mr. Blackburn. 
St. Davids arc still busy at Middleton Camp, 
where good crowds are appreciating their 
concerts. I should like to see this band end a 
successful season by attending Blackpool 
Contest. 
Brindle have surm.ounted many difficulties 
since last season, and no less than six of last 
years band have left them since then. They are, 
however, having a busy sca5on and are awaiting 
the progress of their younger end of the band, 
before attempting more contests. 
Preston Town Silver too , are well booked-up 
for the season, and this year have secured fresh 
engagements, which they intend to hold. Their 
season will conclude with their first band trip, 
which is only a beginning to the social side of 
the band. This is truly the right banding spirit. 
Before concluding may I remind Preston 
bands of the contest at Squires Gate Holiday 
Camp on Sunday, September 1 9th, organised 
by Mr. S. J cnkinson. A more ideal spot could 
hardly be found than this popular holiday camp, 
and I hope that at least one Preston Band will 
attend. Everyone can be assured of a good day, 
especially so should the weather be fine. 
PROUD PRESTON. 
����+���� 
S OUTH-WEST LANCASHIRE 
Listening t.o the Viaduct Band of Earlestown 
I was more than impressed with not only their 
smart playing, but also their smart appearance. 
All of which gave me further cause to note their 
continued absence from contests. Now Clarrv 
you have too good a bai1d to absent th�m froi� 
the limelight of successful contesting. I refer 
you to the above mentioned events. 
Prescot Cable vVorks have every prospect of 
becoming still another of our famous works 
bands.  As winners of the Lancashire Associatior 
l st Section Championship they will be anxious 
to retain that honour. This should give them 
confidence at Belle Vue. 
Widnes Subscription, after many set-backs 
are now turning out a well balanced band . 
Hearing them recently on parade ,  their smart 
ness reminded me of many years ago, whe1 
Mr. W. Rimmer coached them in numerous 
successes. 
An intimation from Leigh brings me news 
of the Bedford Church Band, saying not only 
are they well booked for engagements, but have 
actually had to turn many down. Having 
recently lost their conductor, an advert. in the 
local press resulted in a new conductor, and 
one with much lst class band experience. It is 
hoped a sufficiently long connection will bring 
the band up to contesting form. 
Leigh British Legion have not as yet, made 
their debut .thi:; season, but I have no doubt 
l\1r. Harry Foxwell, conductor, has one or two 
in mind , having done so well in recent years. 
Of course I refer to contests. 
The contest promoted by the Cadisheacl 
Public should give a good opportunity to bands 
within easy reach. Salford , Warrington, Leigh, 
lrlam, Stretford , could all send their quota of 
bands. As good supporters of all possible 
contests, they in turn should be recognised 
as such. A bumper entry is all they ask.  
Wingates paid their annual visit to the Bank 
Park, \Varrington on J uly 1 8th. A friend speaks 
very highly of their two programmes and the 
performance of each. Being great favourites in 
this locality they are always welcome. Lue to a 
prior call , in another district, l regret not. 
meeting the many friends I have in the band. 
I understand, both Belle Vue and the Albert 
Hall Contests will receive every attention. 
I understand , from both listening to them, 
and hearing the opinion of others, that Irlam 
Public are a much improved band and are 
giving entire satisfaction on their numerous 
engagements. Stanley Park, Blackpool has 
yet to be visited and several other engagements 
of importance. Maybe, a contest or two also. 
but I think that there were several more bands ---
The \!Varrington \!Valking Day Processions 
which are always held on a Friday, were ver} 
noticeable on this occasion for fewer band 
than formerly. The difficulty of getting leave 
from work, together with the high loss of wage 
entailed, is having a retarding effect on the 
engagement of bands during workin g  clays 
Consequently, boys' bands, whether they be al 
brass or drum and bugle are now in demand. 
Still a fair turnout was available, amongst. 
whom I noticed were Earlestown Viaduct 
Widnes Subscription, Catholic Subscription 
Latchford Subscription, Kent St. ,  British Legion 
and the two local Salvation Army band�, also 
the Cheshire Lines, who made a good day of it 
by doing two j obs, playing at the head of the 
long processions, and falling in again at the 
tail end . A smart bit of work. 
who could have entered in section I I ,  for bands The " Herbert Scott " Brass Band Festival, 
that had not competed since the war, and to commemorate the genius of that illustrious 
therefore had not been graded . In this section, bandsman, and to be held in his home town, 
Bletchington staged a " comeback " indeed, Greenfield , have appropriately enough decided 
ancl should now go on to regain their ·old form the Contest shall be of the Old Time variety. 
of years ago, when Mr. Uzzell was in command. " Own Choice " contests many years ago were 
J\fr . Chapman is a live wire in the middle, popular events. and not only the great Herbert, 
SUB-ROSA. 
����+·���� 
ECCLES AND DISTRICT NOTES 
and will take them far, I think .  but many others and artistes o f  renowned ---
Following their success at Oxford, Witney fame, were produced during the period of I must apologise to the many readers who went one better at Eynsham, and won the 1 880 to 1 890 and later, when the arrangements look for these notes every month, for their selection conlest in section I ,  while Didcot of Harry Round, Alex Owen, Edwin Swift and absence during the last two issues, but most of easily won the march contest in the same class, John Gladney, could be heard almost any the blame lies with the various secretaries who being several points ahead of the next band Saturday afternoon, and with all the best bands · · cannot find time to acquaint me with news of Engagements continue to be plentiful here- of Lancashire and Yorkshire competing ; Mel- their respective bands, and I have been too busy abouts , and the following are noted : Newbury tham Mills , Besses, Dyke, Kingston Mills, to make my usual rounds. Can I once again British Legion, Leckhampstead British Legion's \!Vyke Temperance, Leeds Forge. Linthwaite, ask for the assistance of secretaries m the d edication of new banner ; Alclbourne Silver, Cornholme, Batley Old , Rochdale Old, Boar- compiling of these notes ? at Headley Fete ; Tadley Silver at Edrington hurst, and many others of equal merit, together 1 see that we are to have a contest at Cadis-(Silchester) Fete ; Andover Town, at Hurst- with their conductors, Owen, Gladney, Swift, 
bourne Tarrant Fetc ; Spring Gardens at Rimmer, who all alternately met with success, head, a grand opportunity for all our local bands 
functions at Mortimer and Bracknell ,· "'altham They were the good old days, which we old to show their paces.  Once again our council have engaged bands St. Lawrence, at Wargrave Fete ; Didcot timers like to compare with the present, Every 
Silver, at Stanton St . John Fete ; Morris ::\llotors band had its star soloists, where thcv came for our local beauty spot, not such a grand 
at the Red Cross Fete held at Worcester College , from, did not concern their admirers: They array as last year, but still very
 much appre­
Oxford, also a concert at Blenheim Palace, certainly could play their instruments. The ciated by the public although the inclement 
Vloodstock, in aid of the local church funds , present paucity of good soloists is largely due weather has kept down the number of listeners. 
· f \!Ve had two very good performances from the besides many other events, of which I have not to the neglect dunng recent years o the type Markham Main Colliery Band and a visit from details at present ; Pressed Steel, at the works of music , that has for a hundred years or more, the Eccles Salvation Army Band who gave sports, and other events. stood the test of time, in the curriculum of every 
Parks concerts in Oxford have been given by known form of musical organisation. Therefore, quite a good performance of their religious type 
Morris Motors , Pressed Steel, Headington and one welcomes the gesture of the Herbert Scott of music, but I thought quite spoilt it by the 
Co-op Military, and at Reading by Reading Contest promoters in their effort for a return display of gymnastics by the drummer whose 
Military, Spring Gardens and Reading I .S . /\. . ,  to musical sanity, and to remind us of one of antics were more suitable for a boxing ring 
and at Newbury by the Town and British the greatest bandsmen who ever blew an instru- than a Sunday park concert. 
Legion bands. ment. To hear again Tschaikovsky, Gounod, I was not able to hear Eccles Boro, or Salford 
M City Police so cannot comment. Furniture Industries continue to keep active 1 verdi, Rossini, \Veber, eyerbeer, etc . ,  will in their area, with plenty of engagements, but be a pleasing experience. True, the prize money Eccles Boro have been very busy this summer 
t.o give them all would take more space than may not be attractive enough for the bands of I understand that they gave every satisfaction 
I am allowed. Will they, and all other bands, l st class standing, but the number of bands at the " News Chronicle " Sports at Fallowfield 
please note that their activities are noted , and their quality should make this worthy on J uly l 6th. Now Mr. \!Vatson, how about 
however, and I regret that I cannot give them effort one to give reason, for more of its type. Cadishead Contest ? This query also applies to 
more publicity. Whatever has been said or written as to the Mr. Petrie of Barton Hall who cannot plead 
Inkpen, Hungerford Town and Thatcham lack of ambition of many band0, in Lancashire, a pressure of engagements so late as September. 
have been busy with fo.nctions in aid of their for contesting, and the uncertainty of entries, This band have had a record number of engage­
funds,  and have, I trust, been well supported there is . no lack of promotors, who still believe ments in the Manchester Parks. I hope they 
at home. the future cannot. ofier much without. the have given every satisfaction, 
/\. meeting was recently held to try to form a stimulus of preparing for, and competing at Walkden have been quite busy, and I noticed 
band at Abingdon again, and Headington have contests . Few bands reach fame, unless through tlrnt they have
 had the assistance on several 
offered to give a concert in aid of funds at ii<& aid . Well, here are a few opportunities, occasions of l\1r. H. Stubbs, the late trombonist 
Abingdon, in August. \Vith the old players of accommodating and convenient enough to suit, of Foden's Band; his advice should be extremely 
the former band , plus members of Steventon, either bands or their supporters, and all in valuable. I hope to see you at Cadishead ; this 
also closed down, and other bandsmen resident Lancash re-Whitefield, Cadishead, Greenfield, will keep the members interested when engage­
in the area, there seems good prospect of a Blackpool, Rochdale, Wigan, and also the ments are completed . 
b d · · · h · l h . h I have heard very good reports of Besses. an commg mto existence t ere. Lancashire Associat10n annua event, w ic h . . f h t Will bands please- note- that there has been may this year be held at Warrington in Novem- I se_e t at we are to have a visit ram t em a 
no change in the identity of the scribe for ber. There you are, enough for any band to Swm��·:m and _I hope to be one of the audience 
the B.B.N. make a reputation, and all  on Wright & Rounds' I
on t is occaswn. 
P I U  VIVO. test-piecC6. ECCLES CAKE. 
· li H E  
:P A. R R  
SC'H O OL� OF M USIC 
PRINCIPAL - FRANCIS PARR. 
CORRES P O N D EN.C E  COURSES for ALL Musical 
Examinations and Bandmastership. 
P E R S O N A L  TU I T I O N  in Con,ducting, Score 
Reading, Class Teachi:ng, Singing and ALL :Musical 
h1struments. Permanent Teaching Staff. 
writing to ihe press about it, and when they 
are arranged and at places of easy access they 
will not support them. 
Leicester has had a visit from two fine ccm� 
biOah,ons rec'1)1tly-Fairey Aviation , and Bla�� 
Dyke. Both gave fine performances. Dyke m 
pa.i;ticular gaye a grand display. Mi.ss' Betty Anderson had the · honour of playing two sclos 
with Fairey's and gave a fine show. ·she also 
played well on the air during the programme 
by the Leicester Imperial. I thought the lm­
perial gave one of their best performances last 
time they broadcast. 
I notice Ibstock secured second prize at 
Loughborough. This is an improvement on 
Additipnal staff of experienced teachers available Tamworth, and I hope they continue on the up­for specialist and instrumental teaching. 
grade. 
E D ITH ALSTON, L E O N A R D  DAV I ES, 
, Mus.Bae., A.T.C.L, A.Mus.L.C.M. B.B.C.M. 
Write for Syllabus (stating teaching requirements) 
t4I :  
THE PRINCIPAL, The Parr School of Music, 
Wellington Chambers, 2 Victoria St,reet, Mancheste�. 
Telephone : BLAckfriars -4979. 
Hugglescote and Ellistown also were placed 
at the same contest. Glad to note M r: Locker 
still has a good serviceable band. 
Snibstone Colliery have had a fine year so 
far, having I believ.e gained six prizes at the 
- last four contests. They played well on the 
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
This again being the local holiday season I 
must regretfully curtail my notes in order to 
prepare for my all too brief respite from every­
day affair:;, and soon with rod and line, I 'll be 
trying to forget that there's such a thing as work. 
Being unable to att�nd either Uddington or 
Dunfermline contests I had arranged for deputies 
for each, but unfortunately my Uddington 
substitute did not turn up owing to the vile 
weather conditions prevailing then. I don't 
krww whether the same cause kept two of the 
bands from appearing, but only five played, 
which makes a poor beginning for a new contest. 
I ·Understand the Association is enquiring into 
the circumstances of the absenteeism, and one 
of the bauds has already been questioned. 
Let me heartily congratulate Shotts R.C. on 
their fine· win (93 points) .  They beat Coltness 
by two points , Renfrew Burgh being third 
with 83 points. l sincerely hope this contest 
w ill go on, despite ih unfortunate beginning. 
air on July 20th and seem to be heading towards 
a fine combination. 
Wigston Temperance have seemed fairly 
quiet lately. How about a few contests, Mr. 
Moore ? 
Croft were playing in _Leicester recently, and 
it is good to see some of the village bands 
gradually regaining their former status. 
It is to be hoped that the Leicestershire Asso­
ciation will try to fix quartette, solo, and full 
band contests this winter. I feel this would be 
a fine incentive to bring some of the village 
bands back to life again. Now Mr. Batchelor, 
I know you are always out for a contest. Why 
not try to induce the Committee to organise a 
few events ? 
SEMPER EADEM. 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOT.ES 
City of Gloucester : The visit of Mr. Eric Ball 
to Gloucester recently proved to be an out­
standing success as far as this band was con­
cerned. Mr. Ball was invited to 14ive a talk on 
" Brass Band�, Their Evolution, Use and 
Management," and City e>f. Glouce�ter. were 
delighted with the opportumty to assist m thb 
project, being used by Mr. Ball to demonstrate 
his various points in the lecture. On the fol­
lowing day Mr. Ball kindly consented to conduct 
City of Gloucester at their rehearsal. 
I understand that Mr. Ball will be paying 
another visit to Gloucester, this time on Satur­
day, October 30th, on which date a public 
rehearsal will be conducted, Mr. Ball to use the 
City of Gloucester to demonstrate his various 
themes. Mr. O. W. H .  Adlam, the energetic 
Secretary, tells me that he. will be invitin& all 
Gloucestershire bands to this rehearsal , the idea 
AUGUS'if 1 ;  1948. 
: ' B EL,L E V tJ E,  Manchester , ___ l 
, The 96t4 annual September cham�ionship 
brass band contest will be held at' the Zod- ' 
logical Gardens, Belle · Vue , · :M anchester; o n  
Saturday, September 4th. · · . · " '  
' 'CORNET�'! · :'BAND BOOKS 
' For this event a fine entry of twenty-eight 
bands has been received, and a ·competition 
worthy df the great traditions ·of this· annual 
contest is assured. We will give a full list 
of the bands entered , jn our next issue . 
LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
Standfast Works, under Mr. Sam B .  Wood, 
are h aving a very busy season giving good 
progr a mmes in Ryelands a:nd Williamsons 
parks in addition to providmg two concerts 
each 'saturday, an d  an occasional one on 
Sunday to the large crowds who come each 
week io spend their holidays at Middleton 
Holiday Camp. The band are in good form 
and are playing well, rehearsals being well 
attended. Sorry the band are losing Band 
Secretary Mr. L . Eoxcroft who is going back 
to Earby B and . Mr. R.  Perkins, the 'i'reas­
urer, looks well a!fter the finance and is  a 
good worker for the band . I am very pleased 
to note that the youths in the band are doing 
well .  
Storey's :Works are also very busy, having 
to refuse several engagements. Recent en­
gagements include Heysham Head, Holme 
Sports, Williamsons and Ryelands P arks, 
which were enjoyed by good crowds. The 
band have had good rehearsals under Mr. 
E .  BrownbilL I heard them on a recent 
Tue sday evening and, although rather short 
handed, the tone and style were very 
pleasing. Coming enga_gements include 
August 14th, Mill Head, C arn'iorth ; August 
15th, 22nd, and 29th, Heysham Head 
Gardens ; August 2lst, Bolton-le-Sands ; and 
September 4th, Torrisholme Sports . I am 
pleased to see J;,eslie Brownbill on solo 
cornet. 
Glad to have a report from Lan sil Works 
band. ).fr. T. Proctor, late Irwell Springs, 
Kettering Rifles, e tc . ,  has been appointed 
professional conductor, a nd, although they 
a.re rather short in number yet, he is  out to 
make the band first-class. Mr . Hathaway, 
with whom I had a nice li ttle chat is  secret­
ary, and a h ard wQ.i;.ker for th e band. He 
hails from Radcliffe Boro' Prize and plays 
G trombone .  They have a lso secured the 
services of Mr. R: Hodgson, solo cornet, late 
Morcambe Boro", also Mr. Grnathead, solo 
euphonurrr, late of &tandfast Works. The 
band have some engagements ,  including 
White Lund Conservative Rally. 
Lancaster S . A . ,  R M .  R France,are im­
proving nicely , as are ).for�ambe . S.A . .  
JOHN-0-GAUNT 
... 
BARNSLEY AND DISTRICT 
(For ' pasting . in, the music) 
. •  . I • ·  , .  , . 
Ou r Band 
bound and 
Bo_oks are - good qual ity • . �trong and d urable, being cloth-
hand-made throughout. , .A,;_ great success . and very popu�r 
Gold-L.ette�ed Books 
March Size 
Selection Size . 
Per doz. 
1 8/6 
23/6 
Name of Instrument lettered rn gold with the name of Band printed in 
gold, I /6 per doz. extra, if not less than Six Books be ordered at one time. 
Unlettered Books 
March Size 
Selection Size 
Per doz. 
1 7  /6 
22/6 
All Orders Carriage Paid 
Terms : Cash with Order 
F. RICHARDSON LTD. "CORNET" OFFICE 
SI BSEY • B OSTO N • LI N C O L N S H I RE 
MARSKE BY SEA, YORKS. SCOTIISH AMATEUR BAND ASSOCIATION Brass Band Contest, in connecti.on with ' Annual Championships will be held as Marske and New M arske Horticultural under : Society's Annual Show, Saturday, Aug_ust First Section : St . Andrews Hall, Glasgo w, 1 4th . Testpie.e : Waltz, own choice. Fus� September l lth. pnze, £10 and challenge cul! ; s ec�nd, £6 , Second Seetion : Town Hall, Coat bridge, third, £4. March, own choice : Fust, £3 ; October 9th . se.cond, £2 . Entrance fee, £1.  . Third Section : Music Hall, E dinbmgh, Secretary :  Mr. J. G. WATSON, 1, Station October 23rd. Villas, M arske-by-Sea, Yorks. F ourth Section : Music Ha.11,  Edinburgh, 
M U RTO N  O�t-0ber. 30th. . 
Brass band contest in con1'.ection with 
Murton Flower &how and Sports, to be 
held on August 14th, in the Cric,ket Field. 
Prize money to the value of £40 cash, also 
the " Morcombe Challenge Bowl " and 
" Hawkes Challenge Cup . "  Test-piece,, Own 
Choice, Selection and March. Contest ope• 
to "B" and "C" Section bands of Durham 
Brass Band Association, under D . B . A.  rules. 
Adjudicator's name to be announced later. 
Entrance fee, 10/-, tq 
Mr . A .  MORCOMBE, ContN-st Secretary, 
33 Hill Crescent, Murton Colliery, Co. 
Durham . 
Testpieces for 2nd, 3rd, and 4th Sections 
will be from W. & R.'s Journal. 
Secretary : Mr. G .  HUTCHISON ,  33, 
Victoria Road . Buckhaven, Fife .  
CADIS H EAD, N r. Manchester 
First Annual Brass B and Contest, pro­
moted .by the Cadishead Public Band, will 
be held in St. Mary's School Grounds, on 
Saturday, September llth. 'l'estpiece : 
" Gosi fan '.l.'utte " (W. & R . ) .  First prize, 
"The Groves and Whitnall Challenge Cup' 
(value £50) and £20 ; second, £10 ; third 
£7 ; fourth, £3. Adjudicator, Lt . John 
Fletcher, Halifax. Entry Fee £1.  Entri11s 
P RU D H O E  on TY NE close August 30th. Refreshments provided 
Brass Band Contest in connection with Entries to, and full particulars · from 
Prndhoe and West Wylam Flower Show and secretary : Mr. L.  WARSOP, 296, Liverpool 
Sports, to be held at·Prudhoe, on �aturday, Road, Cadishead, Nr. M anchester. 
Auaust 21st in " Grange Field . "  'Select ion GREE N FI ELD 
M y  Fifeshire correspondent was a s  good as 
his word, and I was pleased to read his short 
report in our last issue. Mr. Casson appears to 
have made a successful debut in Scotland, so I 
hope he may ·become better known amongst us. 
I offer sincere congratulations to Clydebank on 
their latest triumph, following a performance 
described to me as being really superb. I would 
also congratulate Forfar on gaining second prize 
in such company, and Le�lie and District on 
again leading the Fifeshire contingent by 
winning third prize. Leslie are certainly a force 
to be reckoned with, and should do well in the 
forthcoming championship. B �st of luck, boys. 
J ust a brief reminder of the Kennoway contest, 
due for decision on 14th August. This is another 
new rendezvous, which it is up to every available 
band to keep. The Championship should also be 
uppermost in our minds , for at the end of J uly 
the first test-piece will be in circulation, and the 
others will follow at regular intervals, until the 
middle of September. I expect large entries for 
evei:-y one of these events, and capacity houses 
·should . follow as a matter of course. Quite 
definitely there is an upward trend in our 
movement, which I ' m  delighted to notice. 
being that the B.M.'s c_
an bring along any 
I should like to see more bands from music that they would hke Mr. Ball to talk 
testpiece : Own choice from W. & R .' s li st .  The Second Annual " Herbert Scott ' 
First prize £20 and Challenge Cup ; second, Brass Band Festival will be held in the­
£10 ; third, £5. March, on stand. Own Greenfield Mill Social Club (by kind 
choice from W .  & R . 's  list. First prize, £5 invitation of the Committee) ,  on Saturday 
and Challenge Cup ; second, £3 ; third, £ 1 .  lath September. Test-piece : Own Choice­
Adj udicator : lVIr. G .  H . Mercer. Entrance Selection (W. & R.) .  Adj udicator : Mr 
fee £L Entries close August 14th. All bands David Aspinall. Open to all bands . Grand 
to play from Police Station, were they will prizes and trophies ; upwards £60 cash and 
assemble, and play to the Road Ends ; this' the V. & N. H artley Challenge Shield, the­
is 'for entertainment only and no j udging Herbert Scott Challenge Cup, and other 
will take piace until the bands are on the special prizes. 0Entrfos close September 4th 
platform. Contest to commence at 2 p . m .  Limited to first 20 bands . 
about or which they may like tried over. or on this district on the contest field. 
the other hand to bring any problems that they Ryhill are doing nicely, and so are 
would like answered. Now bandsmen, do please Birdwell. 
avail yourselves of this opportunity by attendmg I don't hear much about Dodworth . 
this lecture I am sure that you will benefit National Reserves are forging ahead 
greatly by doing so. I hope to give you more under Mr. Mason . Arbroath held a Flag Day recently which was 
quite successful and should help greatly to 
augment their uniform and instrument Fund. 
details in these columns later on.  Royston New Monc!iton w�r� at Newark 
Chippenham Contest : . Congratul3:tions to Cor:itest,
 a nd. were placed four�h : they 9ave 
Yorkley Onward on gaimng lst pnze m March . a fme per'foi mance. The. Ladies Committee 
and 2nd prize in Selection ; also to City of ?-re hard at wo;rk to raise funds for new 
Gloucester Silver, 2nd prize in March and 3rd mstruments, which the band bad_ly n�ed . I 
prize in Selection ; and ?trou� District, 4.th hear they have several contests m view . 
Draw at 1-30 p.DJ.. For schedules and p articulars apply to 
Secretary : Mr. A . HARRI SON, 78 Castle Mr. SHAW CARTER, St. Mary's Drive 
Brechin : Mr. George Kean has been re­
appointed by the' Town Council as Bandmaster 
at an increased salary of £80 per year. They 
are sure starters for the 4th Section Champion­
ship this season and should do well. prize in 2nd Section, Selection, with two special 
YORKY 
prizes for two youngest competitors , Masters 
Road Prudhoe Station, Northumberland. GreeRfield, Nr. Oldham. 
· 
HAW O RT H ,  N r. KE IG H LEY BLACKPO OL ---The public of Forfar are giving their band 
very generous support towards their London 
trip and also the repair of the new band room 
which was so kindly put at their disposal by a 
local firm of manufacturers . 
St. Margaret 's Old, Dundee, I am very 
pleased to report have once more been resusci­
tated under the conductorship of Mr. D. S. 
Fairweather .  They have, of course, had to !rtart 
from scratch and it mav be some time before 
they are able to appear 
"
in public. 
Forfarshire Association : The first Massed 
Band Concert under the auspices of this Asso­
ciation was held at Arbroath on Sunday 1 1  th 
J uly, the bands taking part being Arbroath, 
Brechin and Forfar. Mr. Robert Anderson, 
Forfar Bandmaster, conducted the Massed Band 
items while each band also rendered other items 
in the course of the two programmes . The 
whole affair was most successful and there were 
huge crowds at both Concerts. 
· Stay-at-home holiday makers will have the 
opportunity of hearing Black Dyke, who will 
visit Glasgow d uring the " Fair " week, and I 
have no doubt many will avail themselves of 
that opportunity. A good holiday to all. 
BEN LOMOND. 
���-+��-� 
LEICESTER NOTES 
Since my last notes, we have had two con­
tests in Leicestershire : One at Hinckley and 
the other at Loughborough. Both had very 
d.isappointing entries, I am sorry �o state, though 
from the public standpoint they were very well 
iJatronised. Mr. Cook I feel sure was a very 
disappointed man. Last year they had a shock­
ing wet day, with a good entry, but, of course, 
washed out as regards attendance. This year 
they were blessed with a good day, and then a 
· poor entry. Bad luck Mr. Cook. 
Only four bands competed at Loughborough. 
This was quite a surprise, as I thought they 
had a good chance of a fine entry. I wonder 
what will induce our bands to " have a go ?" 
If contests were not arranged they would be 
I vor and Roland Williams. . 
Coleford Town recently held the1'. Annual 
Dinner when the Hon. Life Membership Certifi­
cate was presented to Mr. Evan A. Jones by 
Councillor Walker, who spoke in glowing terms 
of the achievement of Mr. J ones m makmg a 
band of good standing from 20 boys, ag.
ed from 
12 to 1 7  years , and three old boys, all novices, 
in the short space of three years. He also 
referred to Mr. J ones's work with other bands 
during his 50 years of banding and said that 
in his opinion never had an hon�ur more 
deservedly been given . Congratulations , Mr. 
Jones, and may you have many more years to 
carry on the good work. 
Lydney Town : Congratulation� to you on 
winning lst prize in the 2nd Section at Rhyl 
Contest. A line from you ,  c/o. B.B.N. o�­
casionally, giving a report of your band s 
activities would be welcome, Mr. Butcher. 
City of Gloucester, I noticed, did vt>�y well 
to be placed 5th in order at the recent Hmckley 
Contest, considering they were up against such 
bands as Markham Main who were the chief 
winners, and Sankeys Castle Works who were 
placed 4th. . 
Gloucester City : On the occasion of H . R.H. 
the Princess Royal's visit to Gloucester,
recently, 
when she attended the Gu! Gmde ;, Rally, 
Gloucester City were en.gaged_ 
· to play for the 
P.T. display , the dancmg displays , and also 
for the Slavonic and Pohbh dances � that ·were 
performed by a continge.
nt of Polish Gmdes . 
Cirencester Contest : J'\ews has J USt reached 
me that this contest, arranged to take place on 
August Bank Holiday Monday, has been po;,t­
poned and will now take place on Saturday, 
August 28th. Personally I am not . at all sur­
prised at this as I was rather dubious at the 
time as to whether the Bank Holiday Monday 
was a suitable day for a contest seeing that so 
many bands arc engaged at the various shows 
that day also a good many take their Annual 
holidav that week. However, Mr. Parker now 
that you have taken the wis.est course, I trust 
that you will be r�warded with a bumper entry 
for August 28th. 
WESTERN STAR. 
" UN IQU I P "  U N I FORMS 
' THE BEST BA ND S WEA R THEM ' 
Q U A L I T Y  - S E R V I C E  - V A L U E 
THE 
I 0- 1 1  
WHALEY BRIDGE PUBLIC BAND 
• 1 8th Octobe�, 1 946 
" Please accept o u r  s i n cere thanks for the s p l e n d i d  effort in getting t_he u n iforms here i n  good t i m e. We are a l l  del ighted with them and agree with 
o u r  Pres ident who told us we put the Life Guands i n  the shad e �  This is  i ndeed 
a com p l i ment to your workmans h i p, " 
• 27th Ju ne, 1 948 
" We were al l  very thri l led with our w i n  last Saturday. ·Of course the 
u n iform we had from you always makes us feel good. In fact, I think we are 
o n e  of the smartest Bands i n  the Country. We always cause a stir wherever 
we go. " (Signed) D. MACKEY, Hon. Sec. 
OVER 50 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE AT YOUR SERVICE 
UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQU I PMENT CO. LTD. 
Cl  k I I  G L d E C I ' G rams: " U n iquip," London er enWe reen, On On, • • · • ' Phone :  CLErkenwell 555 1 ·2·3 
N O RT H E R N  AREA: 
M R. J.  CLAR KSON, 3 Brereton Drive, Worsley, Manc:liester. 'Phon e : Wal kden ·2401 
CAMBRIDGE , CITADEL BAND were 
privileged in having Sparkhill Citadel 
Band as their guests for the week-end 
(July 3rd and 4th ) .  Sparkhill B and have 
developed a unique style of playing on 
modern lines.  The band are well served 
by their soloists in all sections, and the 
standard of competence righ t throughout 
the band is exceptionally high. Captain 
Grainger is a brilliant and unorthodox 
conductor ; he · possesses a phenomen:.tl 
memory, doing all his conductmg without 
Brass Band Contest, Saturday, August Seventh Annual B rass Band Contest, on 
2lst (promoted by the H aworth Public Sunday, September 1 9th, at the Squires. 
Prize Band) . •rest-piece : " Cosi fan Tutte " G.ate H,?liday Camp, Blackpool. Test 
(W. & R . ) .  lst Prize, £15 and 50 guineas piece : Cosi fan Tutte " (W. & R . )  
Challenge Cup ; 2 n d ,  £10 ; 3rd, £5 ; 4th, Adjudicator : Mr. J. A .  Greenwood . 
£3. M arch, Own Choice : lst prize, £3 and Organiser : Mr. STANLEY JENKINSON 
10 guineas Challenge Cup ; 2nd, £2. Hymn 143.__ Hornby Road , Blackpool .  
Tune : lst prize, £ 2  and 10 guineas Cha1lenge THE WEST RI D I NG BRASS BAND SOC. Cup ; 2nd, £1.  Contests will  be held as under :-Adjudicator : Mr. D avid Aspinall, Newark- Third section, in Yeadon Town H al l  on on-Trent. Particulars from Contest Secre- September 25th. Testpiece "Knights of Old'� tary, Mr. PERCY TODD, 3 New Street, off ( W & R) ; Marcb, own choice. Adjudicator, Sun Street, Haworth, Nr. Keighley. Mr. T. F.  Atkinson . score or copy. 
+ + + D E A R H A M,  Cumberland Second Section , in Ossett Town Hall on 
TROMBONEER writes : "Recently, Rud- Open Brass B and Contest in connection November 13th . Adj udicator Mr. W . Kaze. 
dington Silver have been very busy with with Dearham and District Horticultural First Section, Cor� Exchange, Leeds� 
Sunday School Pal·ades, Fetes, and Galas Society Show and Sports , to be held on December 4th . Ad1" udicato r  Mr J w 
and local park engagements . Their playing, on August 28th . Contest open t0 all Wood. 
' · · · 
under bandmaster C .  Gibbons, bas been a bands who h ave not won a prize of Secretary, M r. W. C .  Spargo, 36 Westcliffe 
very great credit, and their deportment very more than 20 gns. since 1946. Test-piece Drive, Highroad Well, H alifax. 
smart. They were recently engaged for the " Kni-ghts of Old " (W. & R . ) .  First p11fae, R OC H D A L E. Rudding!.on &ports and they gave a £20 and Barraclough Challenge Cup, to be The Fourth Annual Brass Band F estival 
splendid concert on the village gr�en in con� held for one year ; Second, £12 10s. ; Tl_J.ird,, will be held at Rochdale i n  the Drill H all nection with the village 'feast and Wakes . 
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The band were also .engaged to play on the us . pnze, _ ; econ , . JU 1ca or, es�-p1ece ." Cosi Fan T,i;itte " (W. & R . ) .  Rectory Church Lawn i n  the village o f  Got- Mr. H .  Sutcliffe. First pnze, £20 and M ayers Harrison .,. ham, tor it was the annual Garden Party For schedules and 'full particulars apply Challenge Shield); 2nd, £10 and ,�  Tho 
run by the church vicar. At night a very to Sports Secretary, Mr. T.  CHARTERS, 29 1iieynolds " Chall.enge Cup · 3rd £7 ando large audience of villagers listened to the M
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ary
b
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Road, Dearham, Maryport, '
A
'
1
Wil�rt .L1ord " Challeng� Cup ; 4th, £3 .. splendid perfonpance of the band. They um er an · so wpecia Prizes for fifth and sixth in 
were recently engaged on the Nottingham REET H ,  Y O RKS. order, and f.or youngest playing member of Arboretum and the Nottingham Victoria Em- Open Brass Band Contest at Reeth , in the any competmg band. Only b ands in uni-
bankment bandstands . Heart of Beautiful Swaledale, Yorkshire, on form will be allowed to compete and the-+ + + Saturday, September 4th ,  at 2 p . m .  Waltz n_umber will be limited to the first twenty-
Mr LES. HARPER writes : To the cond uc- . Contest, ·Own Choice o f  W. & R .  Waltzes : six (26) whose entries are received complete· 
tors of the Northern Area. · It  is  with regret l st. p rize, Silver Challenge Cup and £25 ; .with entry fee of ;:l, 10 / - will be return-1 have to inform you that I h ave been 2nd prize, £15 ; 3rd prize, £10. March ( on able on appearance at the Festival .  
compelled to resign as your Representative· stand) Own Choice·: l st pri ze, £5 ; 2nd prize, 
Q 
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tarpy : b
�1r .. W. A .  ASHWORTH,. and Secretary, this being due to my heavy £2 ; · 3rd pri:1.e, £1 .  Hymn· ( Own Choice) : me - u hshmg C o . ,  Clarkes Laner commitments in my employment, etc . . l st prize, £3 ; 2nd prize, £2 ; 3rd prize, £1. Rochdale. 
While I held the positions I h ave been most " D aily Herald " contesting rules.  Refresh- ------,L ..  E'"I C...-.E"'S"'T"'"'"E""R�----­happy and made m any friends. I should like ments on field . The Leicester brass band !festival i n  De 
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t�ort Hall. , E aster Monday, 1949 .  o n .  ecre ary : r.  J." • ' · es p1eees and schedule ready October 1948 me while in this office. A meeting will be Reeth, Richmond, Yorks.  Hon.  Secretary, M r. c.  A . ANDERSON called in the near future to appoint my W E ST B R O M W I C H .  48 Loughborough Road , Leicester. successor. Third Annual Brass Band Contest. pro- ' R E A D  m
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al Twel�h Annual . Cont!s�.fpromoted by the :fl3raB5 lSan� ctontests cie y,  o e e JJ;t. artmout ar ' Berk.shire and Ne1ghbonrmg Counties B a  o n  Saturday, September 4th . First Sec- F t 1 G ' Id) .11 b nd' tion Test-�iece : " Cosi Fan Tutte " CW. & S es ivda m wi e held at Reading on C I R E N CESTER,GLOS. F . · cl Ch atur ay, October 30th Three section R . ) .  us pnze. £25 an allenge Cup ;  Junior Section T t · · " S  s .  First Annual Brass Band Festival, in Sec?nd, £ 1 5  a n d  Challenge Cul? ; Third , :  hen Foster , ,  ( W.e&-1R�)c.e, ongs o f  Step-connection with the Hospital Carnival to £_8 ,  F��rth.' £4. Seco�� &ect10n Test- Secretary : Mr.  A. J. LE SUEUR be held at Tarbarrow Field, Grove Lane, piece : Kmghts of Old (W .. & R . )  for 19 Valpv Street R d " ' 17 and' Cirencester, on Saturday, August 28th . bands who have n ot won a pnze of £6 or · ' _ _  e� !�g�.-------
Class 1 .-0pen Selection Contest. Test- over from January lst, 1944. to January WI G A N  -
piece : " Recollections of M endelssohn " lst, 1948. First· prize. £12 and Challenge , Annual Brass . B and Contest in aid of ( W
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rities, S aturday, No�ember 6th . va uec an ; secon ; ; 11' , £4 ; Fourth, £2. Adj udicator, Mr. R. H. ive a eng� Cups. Over £40 in c ash £10 ; fourth, £5. Class 2 .-Selection Contest Penrose . pnzes. Test-piece " Cosi Fan Tutte " (W. (Junior Section) Twenty Players. Test- Schedules from Mr.  J. IRWIN 86 .& R. ) ) .  piece : Own Choice. First prize, challenge Pleasant Street. West Bromwich. ' · . Organiser : Mr. T. LANCASTER, 37, Duke Shield an d £12 ,· second. £9 ,· third, £6 ,· Street Goose Green w ·  - WESTO N. -S U PE R-M·.ARE ' ' . ' iga!l . fourth, £3. M arch Contest ( Class 1 ) .-0wn 
choice . First prize, challenge cup and £5 ; Grand Annual Open Brass Ban d  F estival, . 1 948 WELSH NATIONAL EISTEDDFOD 
second, £3 ; third, £ 1 / 10/-. ( Class 2 ) .  First Satmday, llth September (under N . B , B .  Testpieces-Class A :  "Chopin" (W. & R.) ; 
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